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FEW HOHIS RESPiTt IN 
;■ STRUGGLE AT OTTAWA

m

1
■

Premier Announces, thit 
the Fight Must 

go on

ADJOURNMENT FINDS 
BORDEN’S PARTY FIRM

Determined that Canada 
Should do the Decent 
Thing by the Empire 
Despite all Wiles of Un
patriotic Opposition.

Week of Peace Expect* t 
to Result in More 

Destruction

USE OF BOMB MIGHT 
HAVE KILLED MANY

laleSupporterofWomen 
^Suffrage, Sets Fire to 
Big Railway Station and 
is Sentenced to Long 
Prison Term.

I

j

m PEOPLESIDE TEIM
All Ranks of Life Enthusiastic 

to Fulfil Conditions — An

nouncement Greeted with 

Cheers by Students.

Of Seventeen Tallies Cape 
Breton Boys Netted Three— 
Not In Same Claes With the 
Stanley Cup Holders.\

Parle, March 8.—The willingness of 
the young men of Fronce to join the 
army. In what la considered a nation
al crisis, has been tndkated by the 
thousands of volunteers who have ap
plied at the recruiting offices In evety 
part <;f the country, to setve a term 
of years.

Eugene Etienne, the minister of 
war, commenting on this fact, says 
the offers have come from every class 
of society. Every pupil In the upper 
(lasses- of the high school at Avigln- 
on has sent a letter to M. Etienne, as
suring the minister of his readiness 
to stay in tho ranks for three years,

The recruits at Pontolee cheered 
loudly when the prefect of the depart 
«tient referred (lining a speech to the 
three years' service.

Deputy P. l4uquler brought foiwatd 
a proposition In the Chamber of Depti 
ties to raise the $100,000,000 asked for 
by the government, for additions to 
the French armaments, by Imposing

Quebe,', Mar. «.—The ilyle of hotk
ey played here on Haiurday flight by 
lhe Sydney team, thamplona of the 
Maritime Province League, and ehah 
lengera for the Stanley Cup, doe, not 
place them by a big margin la the 
■erne claea aa the teams of th« Na
tional Hockey Aaaoclatlen League.

The score plied up by the Quebec 
hoy a, Staaley Cup hoi da re, represents 
about the dIBerenoea In play between 
the two teams. When a team leaves 
the Ice with only three goal» scored 
out of seventeen played. II looks to the 
ordinary ipectatut aa If It was an ag
gregation that had aq lloaneo to be 
challenglns for champloflihlp non 

There wee n large number of spec
tator. preaent, all analoua to see the 

cron etlcks with tho

t
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. March 9.-“Yee, Mr. Speak
er, aa soon as government orders are 
reached we ehall proceed with this 
bill.”

!

i. carrtkae. He Informed the court 
et he did thl. aa a prole.t again.! 
e government4» treatment of the 

»ttffr»gel(e». He declared that he 
would so on a hunger atrlke. 

n.rklln in December. 1»10. was "enred to .Ik weak.' luiprt.onmcn 
an annuli, committed on Wlna on 
ncer Churchill, who was «

%>JII(» home seereiliy. K* I» e nephew
Ithc 'mil«uffr'aitcHca. who have

ttvrcarsï'e'M^N®,
^g he ^oT;, a. well a. the lead ng 
iIglet.mon and other official, on ‘he 
tiptoe of aiitlclpnilon. It la JJ'U'M"
' lit pet hap. tile calm wa. merely the

•ass sBzawg
benches broken,

The Teiesreph Wire». 
a targe number of telegraph end

JSrtt'izxïVm'’ïïsaa

The last Liberal hope that the gov- 
eminent might withdraw the Naval 
Aid Bill vanished before this state
ment, made with some emphasis, by 
Right Hon. R. 1,. Borden at midnight 
Saturday in reply to a question from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The Prime Minister's announcement 
was received with S tempest of cheer* 
from his followers, a roar of enthu- 

that showed the party to have 
out of the first week of the

ti

F
Ol'H.

; slasm

struggle more than ever determined 
an extra tax on incomes. Those above that Canada shall do the decent thing 
$2,000, he said, should be taxed heavi- by the Empire. , ,
|y, when there were no children In the The hundred and twenty-nine hours 
family, while where theie were rhil* ended In a scene which has never 
dren "the tax should be decreased in been «quailed in the House, probably g# -

r,ssnœÆ„ .mu»t sar *rW9*wmever-^ =
toward in amendment to the bill pro- The midnight'adjournment, efter 
m.lng lo levy a tax of «36 on every 1 whole week of conHnuoue Bitting, 
orelgner working In France. wae wlineeaed by a great throng of

---------------- .Ightaeer. who tilled all the galleries
of the c hamber lo overflowing, end. 
looked dow,i with eager Interest at 
I he acene which wa. being enacted on 
the floor of the green chamber. A 
large number of ladle. In evening 
dree, occupied I he speaker", and Ren
ais and ladle." galleries, end. at the 
eloae of I he sitting, they were sere
naded by the Jubilent Conservative 
members.

Hydney learn 
Wtinley Cup holder». A. each loam 
wen I onto the Ice they were wirmly 
applauded. iff

Had Splendid lad,

The Ice waa In tpltgfltd oondltlon.
The game opened rather slow, with tka 
rubber going toward Sydney * add, It 
nett got to centre where MnloM nap- 
lured it and abating oh tho Sydney 
goal tallied the flret score for Quebec.
Sydney now commenced to worn hard 
only Hall end Smith apparently m*a 
Ing any csertlon for Quebec. This
nout'h ahol 'he puck pa™ Morab"givlng

B!,QtleSec"d!dinot0wgko up but Played 
In the aame tired looking manner, 
which Sydney, took advanl*** of. and 
Randall put hie team In the lead by 
.coring another goal for It,
. ,A 101 VmttieIa*,hîh ïîdneî I Chaitottdtown, P. K. !.. March «.- 
ïtan they hea? dlahr^ fti. jSyîS The lo*. Hi the St. ti.in.tau'. c.thed- 
2.0*1 lived however, for Timmy .al lire le «Mo,W with Insurance Of 
Smith tied the score In.shout a min- gioo.ooo. One of the *Ul»1y twin 
ule end still a minute l*t»r Muamery |,Blm „ .tending;' the rest of Ihe 
started down from eovor Went building le a «keleton of atone. The 
through Sydney a whole defence and I w(,,rA broke out at 11.16 a m., la 
scoring gave Quebec the lead.whll* luppe,ad to he due to an electric 
carried lo the end Sydney was plsylflg light wire. It started In the rear of 
lia fastest hockey. Quebec apparently yte main altar. Fire <1itef Ronaghan 
aatlefled with holding Its own by ect-1 „„ overcome with emoke, but recov- 
log on the defensive. Malone, getting 
tired of thl». broke away *M .cored 
the fourth goal for Quebec, this ended 
Ihe period.

Continued en paie Me.

A IS I FAILURE
crook., the labor member of 

oerllemenL we. the principal object 
rt ihe «uflfegeitc Interrupt™.. The 
labor member, are among the chief 
■ippoifer. of the i-gu»e for thg wo- 
len but the mimante »™u«d them 3 chlrken-hearledne.. and Propos, lo 
End them by heckling «"d other 
Seen, until they «dopl 
methods In the House of ( ommon. 
te .ecure the vote.

meeting In SATURDAY MORNINO.•T; PUNSTAN'd CATHEDRAL, WHICH WAS OSSTRpYIO SV FIRS

' “d the fle6t'"8 •**'*'! X°n ï.m.Tw» SSF.o’M
Aetrong northwest breeze fanned, finished In 1907. »^vlre8 rodfly were 

the flames. Nothing wa* saved The. held in tho conv«nt ehapeli. A JU»- 
bishop's palate adjoining caught, but ecrtntlpn 1h=t hf* J?*?.?1 
the lire there was extinguished. ; headed by a 1 rotestant diy goons 
. Ojn.Wer.ble damage wa* done b> | flm, JJTo h«5

Th* cut lied ral was built of Novti dedicated the cathedral on May 18. Bel!* freestone wRh sIgte roof. It | The
was regarded as practically flie-proof. mains of the late- Bls^p McDonald 
The Interior was finished six years I and several clergymen.

Mr. Carvsll As Usual.Berlin, March 8.—The failure of
the Prussian government to float the I prank r. farvell. one of the mort 
$l00,00tto00 Prussian short term four I prominent of the Liberal obstruction

ists, had held the floor for an hour 
before the hands of the clock reached 
the arrival of Sunday. He was going 

the old ground of alleged dis-

per cent, treasury notes, marking the 
first <K< aslon on which a government 
loan here has not been fully subscrib
ed appenra to have been greater than 
anticipated yesterday.

The Tageoalatt says that only $42.
crepancles between the sets of figures 
given to the House on the cost of fleet 
building. He was the target for fre
quent Interruptions of a good natured 
sort, and his conclusions as to the 

of the figures supplied by

500,000 of the notes were taken up 
and that these were divided Into $15,- 
000,000 of new subscriptions and $27.- 
5(0,000 of old treasury notes present
ed for prolongation.

The Prussian State Hank hopes 
that the latter figures may he In
creased to $87,500,000, before the ma
turity of the old notes on April 1st.

Banking circles bad hoped to hi 
terest foteigners, particularly Atnert

__ SIR JAMES WHITNEY GAME AT THE 
THE LOST II | COMMAND OF DUKE OF CONNAUGHT

GREAT STORM

accuracy
the Admiralty elicited exclamations
of deep and profound surprise, 
as • Wouldn’t that bump you." He 
was also requested by Conservative 
members to "break It easy."

At twelve o'clock Premier Borden,
. . , who had been given an ovation on

cans, in the Issues of the trnaSury pnle,.|ng ihe chamber, asked Mr.
notes, which are unpopular here, ■,u^ | Carvell If he wanted to continue after 
the foreign subscriptions turned out ml(hllgh, »No<- eald Mr. Carvell. 
to be very scanty^^ "Then,'' said the Prime Minister,

*1 will move that the committee rise 
and report progress, and ask leave to 
sit again."

The Speaker then made the formal 
announcement that the committee had 
reported "some progress." at which 
there was a laugh, the opposition hav
ing obstructed all progress on the bill.

Mr. Borden moved the adjournment 
of the house.

The motion was carried at once and 
the tension broke. Both sides of t 
house began to cheer. The Lib* 

McGraw placed members attempted to sing "God Save
m uie   .j the King," but the attempt was a dte-
With that exception the regulars mal failure, ending In a sound like the

were used In the New York line-up. last cheerful warning note of a ban
shee. The, Conservative members, 
however, in striking up the National 
Anthem made a complete success of 
the undertaking. Thereupon the Lib
erals sang "O Canada." the strains of 
which were speedily lost In those of 
"The Red White and Blue" begun
simultaneously by the Conservatives.
Massed at the back of the chamber the 
Conservative choir sang "Good Night 
Ladles" and afterwards ' Rule Britan
nia."

The Liberals with a final cheer had 
already left the chamber.

Ward A ”»««<■ «*»,«*•
to III. train bv a atwolal torre of 

ihllr. and deteollve..the ether member* of the cab- 
Met oentlnue te suppress annotinre- 

‘heir angagement. and te aur- 
their movements with all poa*

vHrsl^Hmmeilne Pankhurst, the mil-
,w-nt •^gjfsîïtTUSfta

>t occasion Is criticised in meny 
arter* *• » vlolatleneflier prom>'«- 
it her euppertere defend It wlth ljir 
miment thnt It ene merely n Juellfl- 
Hon of peet deed, nnd not nn Ik- 
lement lo new twee.

Liberals, Grasping at Straws, 
Saw ligna of Election.

Z&ES&ra» - the I THOUGHT MR. BOROEN 
Con red'were Zt MSWaan | ‘ HAD SUMMONED HIM.

"lThS,»Mwl wa. hennd (rwm Tnrtia|ThlS WSSk Will ISS Great
of* m. Change In Capital— Oppo- 

»«ion m Be 8ilenced wd 
er*wna*nm'dàmmd"""'T I BUI WHI Oo Through.

THE SONG OF THE BLOCKERS NtW YORK GIANTS WIN
A PRACTICE CAME.

("The Liberal* era still heaping « ha Union Jaeh flying ever the 
Parliament tulldinge.") -OtUwa Free Free», (Lib.)

Dallas. Tessa, Marsh 8. New York 
National l eague rame fiom It. train 
Ing ramp at Marlin totlny and iiefeai 
ed the Dallas team of the Texas
**. Malhewaon allowed only 

«Ingles, one of them a .c-r.teh, 
,hewed lietter form, baseball men 

the

ranee

crew

rock ribbed hill,
we are British still;Floating the gran/oll buntine, to show we are ormi 

Shouting out Rule Britannia, till the very rafters ring, 
Rut never a dollar for England—-that is the song we

two
and showed better form, 
say, than ever at this period of 
tiainlng
Thorpe, the Indian athlete. In centre 
field

But never a dollar lor England—that is the song we sing, 

What care we for our Mother, 'we've grown since we left her 
side?

The poor old tired Mother, who reared us with such pride, 
Never a dollar for England, so long as we have our way;
What care we for our Mother; haven't we Laurier?
Fly the flag from the turret, but never a ship to float,
Bunting and speech are always cheap, we’re loyal down to 

our throat,
Fling forth our world-wide message, come let the nations

WhaHarewe for our Mother, as long as our Mother pays?
—Ottawa Citizen,

NesMpipgrg Mn luflr.g.tt..
Than appear. <e he «# dombt that

taJSssnsiffA js£
fir£&T,ï.«ÇÎ3K

nSSSfaS*-*.
rblcb was timed to explode et en W wb“ there would
^..r.CdT.'C:
Although women property holder» «5 hoSeebolder» heve IIhe right to tf, SKStapEMta. I. «h. ML

(«e tmt of a de«« «w- 
«. were eleeted.
Ike enflregettee.Hkve

. arerarsaa

HMD1

I

hi*, and It Is not a responalblllty which 
he Is very anxious to assume.

It Is not too much to say that the 
Conservatives at Ottawa were never 
more united than they arc In the deter
mination to resist the attempt of the 
Liberals to seize an authority which 
the Canadian people refused to place 
tn their hands.

An indication of the Liberal anxiety 
to keep afloat by straws of Imaginary 
comfort wee given on Saturday Sir 
James Whitney arrived In Ottawa. He 
came on the Invitation of H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, to be Invested 
with the lueignlfi of Knight-Command
er of St Michael and St. George. His 
arrival convinced the opposition that 
the Borden government was In dire 
straits and had summoned Sir James 
In consultation.

s ss.‘gr,»ja«sal«é““ jyasa 

EsraS âsjtt-4gjgtfSSSSjSi
dlseotirtK, was inaudible. The din ef mled lu do, they will net bo able to 
eomlt, aoei god tho «boute eud laught- trav.l th- wide Hold of bMtory JJJjd 
0, Af ihe disturber, ,-euld ba heurd a Lotion loft to them during Ihe

wj*asaLr®hsSfeae«a__ HUB ,, „*»>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦ the House, tkor win not be lutorfuruj «hlt't, will be aucooeded by an Import- «Hlm during the neat fo* days. The
♦ ♦ with, for a few daye Ot ka-t. 1 ant cabinet roum ll. defected coHeeguee who have been
♦ PAULINE JOHNSON, INDIAN ♦ will be ollowed tluio enough «» The! the failure of the peet week tutorle, glr Wilfrid L.Urier In how: M PO.TS.. I.dead. ;x^e,£r:«"kpra..*h.''o  ̂ « »««->“•»-««

♦ • Vancouver. #. C„ Mort* ♦ will, unleee tketf altlludf ehangeehe derable loneem. we. evl- en.lmti to hove I hoir périmai am- ,,,♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
J peu H ne f ohm on, InEIEfi poet- ♦ I brought to time by a ehange of ruloe, JFt|t lo4„. g,r Wilfrid Letirler ami ,,|t,ona pul before the Intercala of Ihe » ♦
♦ CM. died at 11.30 yoeterdoy. ♦ Thle ebon go, JJ},*_h*,î?,Jîî2îïîî hi. admet». le<"ll'jN •*"■« < '?* party, but there le eald lo he a cool- ♦ 010 OLAXE OUT»:ssh~._^.mr. ;ifitaàrxa“«fiartss-•*«-«• : 0TTAWAFACT0"V :

mm. ed -he     % tlïUd'.TKS z TU S?SAfl2i S3 î sa» '"‘«f :

ÏHnnaSI’BraBferahi ggaaswr—laiftagajaart :
+ !•* ttM MMWffPw, wd .wmi » ■■■

Talked All Day.
The Liberal wind jammers kept up 

all through Saturday morning their 
cont'nuous performam c. Ktom three a. 
m. thr sue ( esalve speakers were Bour- 
assa of Levle, Malloy of Hrovencher, 
Warnock of Macloeod, Vervtlle of Mals- 
soneuve and Nesbitt of Oxford, the last 
mentioned finished at ten. and then for 
an hour Mr. Pugsley Jumped Into the

followed and created a special Inter
est by a fling at the United Empire 
Loyalists "many of them." be said, 
•arc wbat we in the west would call 
short horns, 
trouble they went back to the woods. 
It was not that they wished to come to 
Canada, but rather that they desired 
to get away from the smell of powder 
Home stayed to defend their homes.

• The most of them stunk away to 
even leaving their cattle be*

/

, end
1 iter

White of Victoria. Alberta,•*

When they scented
etr

safety,
hind.":i Continued on pegs two
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HOH. GEORGE H.PERIEY SAYS 
THERE WILL BE NO ELECTION

-

flÂiï
f MINIATU

FEDERAIS AREPOPE PIUS ILL to
MELVILLEWITH GRIPPE VICTORIOUS 8 '•1 March—PE

Laurier," heMontreal, March 9.—Hon. George H. I high estate. "Sir Wilfrid 
Perley. minister without tort folio, de- said, "Is showing the most marvellous 
dared at the Liberal-Conservative din- inconsistency. He is taking all aides, 
ner here Saturday night that: “SomeiThere is talk of an appeal to the 
say that by their tactics the Liberals : country, but during the last week 
will force an election: but I say that Laurier has voted tha< there should 
this is not so. They will never force not be an appeal and that there should 
an election on that question.'* Mr. Per- be an appeal.
ley characterised the Liberal obstrue ! “He accepted that part of the naval 
ttou as without parallel, having no bill calling tor a contribution of thir- 
precedent on any ground whatever, ty-five *million dollars. He Is In favor 
Among the other speakers was Col. i of the money being granted, but wants 
Hugh Clarke. it spent In a different wav. Although

Referring to what he termed the agreeing to the grant without an ap- 
rather curious situation in Ottawa at peal to the country, the leader of the 
present. Mr. Perley called attention to g opposition voted for the Nervine 
thé manner in which the leader of the amendment which provided for an ap- 
opposition had fallen from his once1 peal."

.m New moos.... 
First quarter. 
Full moon... 
Lfit quarter...

X

Mexican Government Troops 

Defeat Carranzistas With 
Loss of Twenty-six Killed— 

..Rebels Offer Resistance.

His Holiness Although Not Con
fined to Bed Suffers from 
Severe Indisposition—Audi

ences Suspended.

L

ollafs H
1 a *

M. 10 6.61 6.18 
T. 11 6.49 6.19 
W. 13 6.47 6.21 
Th. 13 6.42 6.22 
F. 14 6.43 6.23 
8. 16 6.41 6.25
8. 16 6.39 6.26
M. 17 6.37 6.28 
T. 18 6.35 6.29 
W. 19 6.34 6.30 

SO 6.32 6.32 
21 6,30 6.33 

8. 22 6.28 6 34
8. 23 6.26 6.36
M. 24 6.24 6.37

25 6.22 6.38
26 6.20 6.39
27 6 18 6.41 

F. 28 6.16 6.45
-fl. 29 6.15 6.4:

30 6.13 6.44
31 6.11 6.46

Mexico City. Mar. 3.—The irst seri
ous clash b,et ween the fédérais and 
Carranzistas is reported tQday. to have 
occurred at Reata. in the State of Coa- 
hulia. about midway between Mon
terey and Monelova. The engagement 
lasted four hours, the rebels offering 
a stubborn resistance.

Rome, March 9—A marked Improve- 
noticed today lu the condiment was . , .

tion of Pope Pius X., both the inttam 
mat ion ot the throat and the hoarse- 

being considerably diminished. 
The Pope himself said he felt much 

relieved and hoped that his "tyrants 
would allow him to resume at an early 
date the ordinary course of life. The 
attending physicians, however, insist 
that he continue to rest.

Rome, March 8 -The Vatican an
nounces that the indisposition from 
which Pope Pius is suffering is mats- 
niticent. The Osservatore Romano, 
the Vatican organ, publishes the fol
lowing official announcement :

Holy Father being indisposed 
from a slight attack of grippe and 
catarrh, the usti^l audiences have 
been suspended." -

The Pope has been somewhat de
pressed since the death of his sister 
about a month ago, and tried to dis 

his mind from his sorrow b\ 
A few da> s

it The MELVILLE promises to be very 
popular this Spring and Summer. Gives 
the effedt of a rather high collar yet is < 
exceptionally comfortable on account of K ) 
the low inside band.

BLIND SINGER Ottawa 
STOPS PANIC

The losses, as reported from govern
ment sources, included tweatyvsix féd
érais killed and eleven wounded, and 
thirty-three rebels killed. The rebel 
forces have fallen back on Hajan. 
thirty miles to the north.

Another engagement is looked for 
the federkls are advancing

% for 25 pLOST TO 
MONTREAL Kf»i M

t.soon as
and endeavoring to follow up their ad
vantage. Only the most meagre de
tails of the battle have been received.

The Chamber of Deputies passed the 
admlnistraticu amnesty measure with
out important amendments tonight. 

General Rascon, former minister of 
has been named military gover-

"The *Worcester. Mass.. March 8.—The 
coolness of Edward I. Boyle, a blind 
singer, in keeping on with his 
x.hile the tire 
balcony of F. 
street theatt

Nee" York. March !>.-The Wander- 
end rapidly In “he era defeated the Ottawa hoekev team 
Lynches. Pleasant In the first match of a series last 

e, tonight, prevented a night by a score of 3 to J. The men
panic among the ">00 persons in at- from the capital drew first blood, but
tendante, e 11 of whom filed out to Art Ross and his men plated such 
safety brilliant hockey that only Losueurs

When the last of the audience well known qualities as a defender 
reached the door. Joseph L. Rogers, j of the nets prevented a slaughter, 
the pianist, who had played Boyle's : The exhibition proved a delight to the 
or companimeut thvouKho.it the trv- many admirers of Canada's great win
ing time leaped on the stage and led 1er same, and whichever team sets 
the blind man out the rear exit. the edge on the series there will be 

The flames spread with such swift a great rush to the games when the 
ness that a general alarm of tire was ancient capital players come at the 
aounded. calling most of the lire de- end of the week.
vartment to the scene to save the ad- The speed of the players at the
joining property in the centre of the start of the match aroused great en- 

istrict. The flames finally thusiasm among the spectators, both 
theatre, which teams sharing in the generous at> 

wrecked. The loss is estimated ulause allhoueh the election^ broth
ers and Ari Ross got the gl?d hand 
more often than any of the others, as 
they count many friends here from 
old association.

Eroadbent, by clever ducking man 
arod to cet the puck where he want- 

nine minutes', play, and 
wh

-8.SP0RTOGRAPHY Twenty-fifth Anniversary 
of the Mitchell-Sullivan Bat-THIS DATE IN 

RING ANNALS
r Vessels saBY

nor of Coahuila. de. B“GRAVY”
extraordinary activity 
since he began to show the effects 
of over exertions but continued to gi'e 
audiences. He even delivered a short 
address to a group of‘pilgrims yes- 
tenia'. although suffering from hoarse

Manchester C 
Chester, Feb. 2 

ITo.
East Point, 3 

-o Enishowen He 
Thomson and 

Monmouth, 2Î
kC p r.
hi Kanawha, 248 
Thomson and C 

p Manchester It 
iter, Feb 26, W 

i Lake Michlga 
¥1. C P R. 

Montrose, 65( 
Montcalm, Li

FEW HOURS RESPITE 
IN STRUGGLE RT OTTWWII

work that puzzled John L. and made 
the veteran appear at times like a no
vice.

If Charley Mdtohell had had a Mttle 
more meat on his bones he might have 
become world’s champion. Un many 
-ways Bombardier Wells, the present 
E'ngllsh chhampiom, remind* ttae of 
Miltchell. although it is doubtful If 
Wvlla will ever equal Mitchell's record. 
Like Bombardier. Mitchell had a fairly 
good education and was gentlemanly 

tllly may have other claims to fame, in appearance and conversation. Hie 
but In the minds ot fight fans it is tor- father had charge of a medical college 

associated with Mitchell and John |rnJ*'m$£h3i ” ’
L. Sullivan and Mitchell first met In Naturâuy he picked up a lot of 4nfor- 
the ring thirty years ago and John L. mation about medical topics!, and he 
won in three rounds. During the next could tvilk like a regular «Jawbones.

„ .. .____ This led to the report that *he was afive years the Englishman \astly 1m- ^edIca, Btudent. which was untrue, 
proved in speed and ring generalship, For many years Charley had. a/wealthy 
and he had many admirers on both angel In Squire Abingdon.- Baird, a 
sides of the pond who believed that he wealthy Englishman Ofold wlM>
M l..s o»n with the big .ham. I was a,-mous pakron 

pion. Their faith was partially justl | backed Mitchell a 1th big stuns. M-ltch- 
tied, for after thirty-nine rounds of | e\\ took his pitcher to the well 
fighting, lasting three hours and1 too often when he challmtfeed Jlm Oor- 
eieven'minutes. the bout ended in a

was knocked' out .in the third round 6f 
the bout, which iras pulled oftat Jack
sonville, Fla.

Just a quarter ot a century ago to
day, March 10, 1888, the eyes ot the \/March 10.

1865—Martin Castello. once famous 
middleweight, horn in Buffalo.

1889—Charley Mitchell and John L. 
Sullivan fought 39-round draw at 
Chantilly, France.

1909—Jimmy Austin knocked out Max 
Weber in 1st round at Venice, 
Cal.

1911—Dummy Decker defeated Bert 
Keyes in 15 rounds at Baltimore.

1911—Bob Moha outpointed Mike 
(Twin1) Sullivan in 8 rounds at 
Milwaukee.

sporting world were fixed on the little 
city of Chantilly. France, for It was 
on that date that Charley Mitchell, the 
English boxer, fought his Immortal 
battle with the Old Roman of the prize 
ring—we refer, ladies and gents, to 
yours truly, John L. Sullivan. Ctaan-

11 As this condition has become more 
pronounced today. Dr. MarChiafava.
the Pope's physician, ordered au ini- Continued from page one.
mediate suspension of all audiences Mr Hughes, of Prince Edward Is 
ihe examining physician also detect- land; Duncan Ross, of Middlesex, and 

of mild bronchitis. «1- c A Wilson, of I*val. talked.
no rise in tempeia- william German, of Welland, attack

ed the idea of an Imperial 
Canada could not maintain her tariff 
against Great Britain if she were of 
an Imperial federation.

Mr. Bureau said that M. Sevirny 
recent night “Before the cock had

business d 
\%ere confined to the

ed symptoms 
though there was 
ture.

The
Parliament, was

■a: *35,01)0.Pope is not confined to bed. 
but DV. Marohtafava has arivi-ed com- 

and early retirement at 
Although it is. expected that

, R.was hip assistant. Letitla, 5786, 
Reford Co., Lb 

Bornu, 2074, 
News, J T Knlg 

Toronto, 3055 
. and Co.
„ Rakaia. 3660 
Knight and Co.

Kumsra. 3907 
and Co.

Benguela, 353' 
and Co.

Sokoto, 3092',

gel round of applause. Soon after 
Car veil rose, thé leader of the 

opposition entered and the Liberals 
responded with cheers proportioned
Eo,den.r wl7h7u Abdrawn1 feamv .Upped It to towy.
«* “VStaSta "I'mS l°„r I Mnnireal men !ri,d hs'd to even up 
«« eve,!dhv ani laiullng the ramlng of: ,"lt 1 ™"t_ur "as proof asainsl shota 
Hon f p (i ahim In turn the 'rom ali anale, until Art Rosa rame 
Oonservativea 'cheered *tbe entrance of dawn alnibst I be full length of the 
1 ve.v .ninïater who ame lT .he rink and drove one from the side
M^Lrtt!!".heto e“'rrwb5h ' Thè fécond peüod s....... he . ontest
(a.tell described^ the «tnr^whleh grow more intense than ever. Honan

a vivid imagination and odie i leghorn at one period col- 
lmed head-on, and while both kept on, 
Rouan had tp have stiti hes taken in 
a wound over his eye during the in- 

the tt i mission.
ainst the A n>ins puck also rendered Caron, 
e t ense, XïS»

penalties of the match came in this 
pel iod when Shore went off for a two 
minute vest. NVilhin half a.minute of 
the end Lowery asain managed to 
place his team in the lead.

Hyland squirmed, and dodged down 
scon after the- third period opened 
and evened the score, coming from 
behind the Ottawa goal. As he tried 
the same trick again he was so heavi
ly checked that he had to stop for a 
while. Ross, less than five minutes 
Inter, again darted the full length 
of the rink and pheod his team in 
the lead. Both goals had to withstand 
terrific onslaughts for the rest of the 
playing time, but no more scoring 
was done, and the NVandereis kept 
the edge on the series.

plete rest

His Holiness will he able to resume 
audiences within a week, il is feared 
that his indisposition will interfeie 
to some extent with the Easter cele | 
hi allons., at which time it is custom- j to know win Mr. Bureau didn't open 

certain number of chil- his riding C Three Rivers.
■ I can't." he said. "I uni protested." 
“What was your majority?"
"It was two. but thank God, 1 was 

elected on the representation 1 made 
Id Hie electors. 1 was- elected."

Mr. Saviguy—"Bv Judge Tourigny, 
your former partner."

Mi

ctowed once denied that he ever was 
a Nationalis. "

A number on the other ride wanted

through Hopewell Hill on Thursday 
with Turner Bros', mill which Is mov
ing to Shenston where a large cut of 
lumber is waiting to be sawn, on the 
property of Ingram Sleeves. The Tur
ner Bros, are very enterprking young 
men and so far have broken all rec
ords for rapid sawing in this vicinity, 
turning out 30,C00 feet per day CE. 
several different days while working 
for B. and R. Milton on the Allison 
properly recently purchased by the 
Robinson Co. Anxiety has been felt fo.« 
the last few days by these lumbermen 
on account of the scarcity d snow, 
there being no wagon road to where 
their lumber has been cut.

•............

ed it after
ose ac- 

ess. The

ary to admit a 
then to receive 
from the hands of the pontiff.

the first communion

RIME MED RINGS 
MM STONE! TEAM

Co.
Bray Head, B<

Athenta, Glas 
ford Co:, Ltd.

I.ake Manltot 
Grampian, LI’ 

Thomson and G 
Empress of 

March 7, C P !

bad been prepe 
the product of 

• her a chamna-mc supper."
At a few minutes to twelve Mr. Car 

veil solemnly got out the rule book 
of the house and appealed to 
chairman for protection 
numerous inteiruptions of

Then he suggested that he was wil
ling to go on but did not desire to pro
long the sitting into Sunday.

Mr. Borden moved the adjournment 
accordingly.

to undeistand that this bill 
again on Monday?"

Ltd.
Considering the great differ- 

in weight, Mitchell made far the
draw, 
ence
better showing. It was his fast foot-

A Fallacy In Argument.
M. Pardee quoted “One Andrew Mc- 

Pbail" and went on to ?av that send
ing away thirty-five millions would 
be detrimental to the manufacturers 
and wage earners of Canada.

He found it impossible to believe 
ihat a Canadian representative on the 

The opening of the second period imperial defence committee would 
was in .i far different manner than have anv weight whatever. Great Brit- 
that of Hie first. Quebec had evident- Ujn wouid always govern and rule the 
iy been saying things together during Empire in peace and war. 
the recess. They started with a rush At .,.27 the c hief Libetal whip sur- 
tliat drove Sydney back upon their rend(ired the floor to a mighty talk 
goal. Here they held them until Ma- er Hon. H. R. Emmerson who has 
lone again scored in eight seconds. .-Jeen heard before since 
l ater the umpire gave a :-oal to Que- dawned
bee. after a shot by Smith. Referee jjis rising was the signal for some 
Bowie refused to allow it. and Vm j cheers on the Liberal benches but 
pire Fred Hill left the cage, declining | they were promptly drowned by a 
to act any longer. storm ot Ironical applause which

It was a mattei of little cotise- : burst from the government ranks. 
quen1 e. as Smith scored twenty sec- The last hour of the da. was oc- 
omls later, Malone follow ing w ith an- , upled b> F. R t'arvell with an argil- 
other in in seconds. Quebec was now n.eqt as to the accura.y of the esti 

who seem- mates as to the cost of a Canadian j 
pace their navy presented to the house by the

premier. 'Main 536-11 Angus. Mrs. W. H., resi-
iTuring the latter i>art ot Mr. Em-1 dence. 191 Paradise Row.

merson s speech the premier had en- Main 100 Custom House. Surveyor’s 
tered and been received with a pro- Office, 225 Prince Wm.

West 300-72 flat-veil, Mrs. Edward, re
sidence, Manawngonish Road.

Dri coll, Thos., wines. 237 
changed ‘from

th T*
Continued from page one. 

Quebec Outplayed Sydney. STOMIE» STEERS 
EITETHEIOW

ALL THIS WEEK
MATS. P.-BAT.

VESSE
à a

Mount Temple, 
Manchester Mil 

son ft Co. 
Ninlan, 4668, J. 
Cassandra, 5221

i"A
e taken up 
Sir Wilfrid.

will

"Yes," replied the premier, 
termination. "Eg soon as the 
ment oiders are ren bed, we 
proceed with this bill."

"Progress' was then renorted amid 
much laughter at the official fiction 
and the house adjourned.

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia or 
Sour, Gassy, Upset Stomach 
for “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
Users.

with de- 
govern 

shall
LiMondax

Minnie Slauson 
Georgia Pearl, 
Nettle Shlpmar 
Rewa. 122, laid 
Cora May, 111, 
Hunter, 187, la 
Priscilla 102. la 
J Arthur Lord

Every year regularly more than a 
million stomach sufferers In the Unit
ed States, England and Canada take 
Pape's Diapepsln. and realize not on
ly immediate, but lasting rçllef 

This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
four, gnssy or out-of-order 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat Met like a lump of 
lead In* your stomach, or if. ybu have 
heartburn, that Is a sign of lndlgso 
lion

Telephone Subscribers
The line-up: 

Wanderers.
around Sydney, 
wildqred at the 

opponents were going. Although some 
S> dney boys would manage to break 
away occasionally they never passed 
mid ice Smith scored again and Ma
li ne tallied three times in succession 
With nine goals of a lead. Quebec 
again eased off, and did not make 
Kieat efforts to score. Mummery on 
one of two occasions allowed a Syd 
ne y boy to pass him without much ef
fort to stop him. In this period Tren- 
outh of Svdney received a major pen
alty and the game was subsequently 
stopped while the former goaler who 

been hurt returned.-

playing all 
ed to be be ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. Ottawa. Oriole, 124, laic 

Helen G King. 
Jennie A Stubt 
Nellie Eaton, 9! 
Orozlmbo, laid 
T W Cooper, 16 
Hattie M Barb 

Adame.
Scotia Queen 1 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In 

rlson.
W O Goodman 
Peter C Schult; 
Baille E Ludha 
J L Colwell. 99 
McClure, 191, C 
Domain, 91, C

(Goal.
Evening». 25c* 35c# 50c 
Mat». 15-25c BUY EARLY

... Lesueur
A Guaranteed AttractionPoint.

Ross ... stomach... Merrill

S. ('leghorn . . MYSTIC SHRINERS’ INIGHT-THURSDAY
.The members of Luxor Temple end Ladies will • 
attend the performance, having engaged the r :™ 
part of the lower floor for their accommodation

Centre.Banish Those 
Ugly Pimples

Main 161-31 O. Cleghorn ... . ... LoweryUnion, number 
Main 1145-31 to Main 161-31.

| Main 947-41 Everett, H.. residence, 37 
Brussels, number chanced from 
Main 1331-11 to Main 947-41.

Main 2389-31 Fenwick, A. J.. residence 
106 Exmouth street, number 
changed from Main 1131-31 to 
Main 2389-31.

Main 1847-21 Foley, Miss Agnes K, i Referee- D. Percival, Montreal 
residence 226 Princess.

Main 2072-41 Harrington. Gerard, re
sidence, 89 Paradis

Main 190-11 Kelly, Mtss S., residence 
59 High street.

Main 575-31 l>awlor, J. W. V., Agent,
New York Life Ins. Co., 49 Can
terbury street.

West 263-21 ljawton. R. W., residence
Ave., W. E.

West 152-31 Lira, Fred, residence, 150 
Ludlow, W. E.

Main 1848-11 Merritt. J. F., residence 
181 King. East.

Main 810-21 Macaulay, Geo., residence 
177 Wentworth.

Main 614-11 McCrotslo, H. B., reel- 
341 Marsh Road.

Left Wing.
Hyland Broadbent

Get from your pharmacist a fifty* 
cent case of Pape's Dtapepsin and 
take a do 
There
belching of undigested fopdv mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling1 In the 
stomach, nausea, debilitating head- 
ache», dizziness or Intestinal griping 
This will all go. and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
naueeous orders.

Pape's Diapepsln Is a. certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because It 
takes bold of your food and digests 
It just the same as If your stomach 
Wasn't there.

Relief in flye minutes from all 
ach misery Is waiting you at any drug

Right Wing.
Roberts

Gonlb—For Wanderers, Ross 2, Hy
land. For Ottawa, Lowery, 2.

Penalties— Ssiiore, 2 minutes for 
’ripping; Hyland, 2 minutes for loaf-

Ronan
Just as soon ea you can 
be no sour risings, now°iT

Skin Cleared In a Short Time by 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers, the 

Greatest Blood Purifier 
Known.

3Quebec Uses Substitutes.
Tn the third pe 

ed Hall and Smith by ixvo spare men. 
Creighton and Jeff Malone and they 
certainly filled their icspectix e 
with perfect satisfy tlon. ("ren hton 
scoring one of ihe three goals taken 
in the period for Quebec.

The play appeared somewhat even 
now, as Quebe was putting up a prac
tice game, while Sydney was doing 
its best. Joe Malone scored two goals 
and Creighton one for Quebec. Near 
the close of the match Tetreault ad
ded one for Sydney. This ended the 
Seorin

ing.
f* Ravola. 123. J 

Lucia Porter, iriod. Quebec : eplac- Pathe’s Historical Spectacle In Two ReelsAssistant Refeiee—Wm. Russell. 
Goal umpires—Ernest Caron, Irish- 

American A. C., and Fliank Ellison, 
Wanderers

Time keeper- W. J. Croker, Wan
derers.

Penalty timer- Richard ’ Condon, 
Wanderers.

NICKEL ii'se Row. PORT OFPimples, blotches, skin eruptions ofl 
all kinds, are simply the impurities in 
the ulood coming to the surface. All 
the external treatment in the world 
wont' do a particle of good unless you )

-A Depletion of Napoleon’s Futile Attack In the Year 1812. Arrived, Salt 
Sckr Lucia Pc 

Perth Amboy, P 
and 102 t< 

and Go. 
Coastwise—S' 
urphy. flshinf 
aft Beaver H 

laid, 41. Bradfc

V '

A MOTOR BOAT PARTY”ÜJE MISSING JEWELS”
A Luibln Novelty that has a moat 

unusual "punch” in it.

« hard
bonALBERT HEWS An Hysterical burst of fun right off 

the bat
xz

atom*

sSS
ran‘ oT*john' Woodworth 3Hln‘LmSeT^oSil;

Mines, while working In, the Albert more ,thant *ufTlcient to tnorougmjrManufai inline c«-f ,».rry waa aï«,.*|oT
stricken with paralysis and after an digestion or any otnsr etomacn

McAllister, Arch., rosi- HUnesW of only- four days, died at his ®ra*r*
164 Paradise Row. tnoine at Albert Mines.
New York Life Ins., Co., 

lAwlor, Agent, No.

A LITTLfe 
CHANGE . 
FOR VOUt

HE JOKES 
HE SINGS 
HE SeUJNTS

Billy Davis
BLACK-FACE FUN PROVOKER.

ng, which stood. Quebec 14. Syd- 
Jiey. 3. The only one hurt was McDon
ald, the Sydnex- goal 
into by one of his 
to retiie for a time.

*•"' For Quebec. Smith, Hall, Mummery, 
Malone and Crawford were the stars, 
while Fraser, Dunptay and Randall 
put up the best play for Sydney. 
Quebec

Moran..........

êl cld.
er, who was nin 

own team, and bad Stmr Hespe 
Wm Thomson « 

Stmr Cape Br 
R. P. and W.

Stmr Rhode 
Indies via Haiti

181-21 

Main 575-3

Main “WHERE THE BONDS WENTMISS ADELE HARNEY1*’ Rev. E. P. (’aider conducted th» 
funeral services at the house. The 
interment was at Grey!s Island where 
the service was conducted by the 

Eastern 
Mines;

Scarlet Banner, No. 101, of Edgett’s 
Landing, and Golden Gate No. 100, of 
Hillsborough. Mr. Woodworth w 
years of age and leaves a wife, 
erly Miss Mary Taylor, and six chil
dren.

Eight teams from Salem parsed

"Cupid and I"—-Novelty. A Kalem Finance Drama.J. W- V.
49 Canterbury street.

Mein 2484-41 Nowttn, Miss A., resi
dence, 1 Orange street.

Main 617-21 Olmstead, H. K., resi
dence. 82 Victoria.

Main 2536-11 Peatman, Alfred L„ re
sidence. 50 Waterloo, number 
changed from Main 2379-11 to 
Main 2535-11.
2389-21 Redmore. Wm., resi
dence, 200 Brussels, number 
changed from Main 1132-21 to
MAlo tftf lT

are quickly eltminatsd from the eye- Main 1543-11 Todd. Oao. H.. residence 
You'll notice a wonderful change ; . * 840 Mata.

DIED,
SaSSSB?

READY—At Falrvllle. on the 8th lost.. 
James Ready, leaving a-w)fe. six 
sons, two daughters agd . eleven 
grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p* tp;. from 
his late residence Manawâkonlsh 
Road, to St. Rose'» i’hurc 
at Sand Cove Cemetery.

Sydney. Bjg Special Film Feature» Wednesday and Friday Imembers of three lod 
Star l,odge No. 137,

Goal
. .T. McDonald

Peint.

dges,
Albeit dome:Clean Your Back and Face of Plmplee 

purify the blood. And there’s nothing 
so humiliating as » face that’s alt 
"broken out" and spotted.

Stuart's Calcium wafers will clear 
the most obstinate completion, be
cause they go right Into the blood 
and remove the cause of the trouble. 
The blood is cleansed of hll impari
ties and foreign substances and these

■
Halifax, Man 

Manchester Coi 
Manchester 8h

Hall.......... . .. ..Trenouth
as 40 
to

Cover.
Mummery......................... G. MacDonald

(entre.
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Crawford...................... . ...........Fraaer
Marks, who is not well, did no*.
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Left.

If
Selling Agents in St. John 

for the Famous
We are

A man asked for it the other 
day with^the remark : “It’s just 
as good as when it first

Matey Inter Inter filing System
sn« cun e |,rge «lock on hand st nil limes.' Are pnrtlciilnriy well 81 
eantwd at prenent (or dellverlHK rablnela of various elaee, and i 
with any possible combination of unite at an honrs notice. IllWe also carry a large stock of office (leaks, both flat and rolltop, Jjj I 
swivel chaire, arm chair.-, etc, and II will pay you to get our prices 
he fere purchasing an ouim. fit

came
on the market"
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off the Parramore Beach , life sating 
st at toil on the Vlrgluta coast. The 
llfë savers have gone out to’the vee- JÉ&BILIK mm MUSICKL 

COMEDY CO. TONIGHT Classified Advertisingset
Millville, N. J„ March 6.- -St.hr 

David Bateman capsized In the pale 
this afternoon in Maurice Hiver Cove. 
She was towed to Bivalve bottom up; 
crew saved.

Philadelphia, March 6.—Btmr Ethyl 
which arrived here today from ?ï:rvlk 
via Faÿal, encountered very severe 
Weathçr, and had decks smashed, 
lifeboat*, stove and a portion of her 
ma'ehttiérÿ disabled.

V
MAIL CONTRACT.Stahr. Emma McAdam, from Calais for

Boston, Mass., March 6.—Sailed— 
Schr Jost, St. Andrews.

Cleared—Ship Bryfahllda, Buenos 
Ayres for orders.

Havana, March 8.—Arrived—Schr. 
Harry Miller, Mosher, Pensacola.

City Island, March 6.—Bound south 
—Schr Exllda, Lunenburg, N„ 8. for 
New York.

Havana, March 1 .—Arrived—Schr 
Cheslie, Kingsport via St John.

Steamed 3rd—Stmr Tanagra, Dalton, 
Norfolk.

Calais. Me., March 5.—Sailed—Schr. 
Herald, Lunenburg.

SHIPPING DI8AÉTER8.
London, Mhrch 6.—A telegram re

ceived from Montevideo states that 
whaling bark Andrew Hicks dragged 
anchors and drifted ashore on the 
eastern breakwater.

Schr. Jean, Kennedy, from Bt. 
John’s, NF. Jan. 17 for Pernambuco, 
has arrived at Barbados dismasted 
and with cargo on Are; the lire has 
been extinguished; cargo coming 
In' fair order. The Jean also jettl 
ed a portion o# her cargo.

Schr Nellie Louise, Burke, from Ba
hia Jan 13. for St. John’s. Nfld, has 
arrived at Barbados with loss of rud-

%

Qj March—Phases of the Moon.
d. h.

New moon...................- . ..7 20
First quarter.....................*.15 16
ftt» moon.................
L|st quarter...............

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 4th April, 1913 for the con 
veyaace of Ills Majesty's Malls on a 
proposed Contract, for four years g 
three times per week over Rural Mail 
Route No. I from Pennfield Ridge,
New Brunswick, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Pennfield C. F. INCHES. 

Pennfield, Seeley’s (*>ve, and 
Office of the Post Office In 

tor at St. John.
Q. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.
Post Office Department, Mail Ser

vice Branch, Ottawa, 19th February,
1913.

Oe cent per wwJ eedi !
advertisements running

The treat that is in store for the 
lovers of theatricals, beginning to4 
night, and running for the balance of 
the week at the Opera House, has 
more class to It than the most optim
istic Imagines, Judging from the crit
ics In other cities. The company in
cludes some of the rising young tal
ent in the musical comedy world, and 
special attention has been paid to 
scenic effects, costumes, etc., to give 
the productions the effect that is the 

impressive.
The newest and latest song hits that 

composer can cudgel is produced by 
this company, and It is safe to say 
that this week will prove a musical 
feast for the theatrically Inclined.

The company Includes thirty people 
and is under the personal direction 
of Wm. H. Harder, cf the well known 
Myrkle-Harder Company.

ioo. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cenU.

Ni f 1 DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Steatqer J. L. Lqckenbach, f-om 

Cienfuegoa, *c., reports March 4, lat 
35 31, 16n 76 11, passed a large surf 
boat bottom up with letter “O’* on

PROFESSIONAL.s WANTED.
% s *I BOOK KEEPER WANTED — A

bright young man with office experi
ence as assistant book-keeper. Must 
be a good penman. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience fully, 
how soon "you could report for duty, 
and salary expected, to P. O. Box 428, 
Moncton, N. B.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl tor
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, St. 
John West.

INCHES A HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Bttrrletere, etc.
iœ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

S t►g i
dT

M d
•tern. . ....
(Reported tp the Hydrographic Office)

Steamer Bowden (Nor), reports Feb 
17. lat 26 21 N, Ion $0 32 W, passed 
sonie lumber.

ettekfltor Ssxoletoe report* Feb. 23, 
1st 43 46 N, loo 56 53 W. saw a mast 
projecting from 16 to 20 feet out of 
water.

Steamer Mongolian reporte Feb. 17, 
lat 46 20 N, Ion 47 36 W, entered fialds 
of slob Ice In strégks running north 
and south ; 18th, lat 45 56, Ion 47 42, 
cleared the Ice; 20th, lai 44 27, Ion 
60 00, entered Ice about l foot of 18 
Inches thick extending in a N E and 
S W direction; 21st, lat 44 IT, Ion 
60 66, cleared the ice.

6.18 1.06 13.20 7.08 19.23
6.19 1.40 13.64 7.41 18.68
6.21 2.16 14.30 8.16 20.37
6.22 2.52 16.10 8.58 21.22
6.23 3.84-15.56 9.4R 22 l
6.25 4.26 16.5Ï 10.4C. 2’.io
6.26 5.26 17.68 11.40 ..........
6.28 6.30 19.08 0.19 12.55
6.29 7.36 20.18 1.26 14.02
6.30 8.40 21.22 2.31 15.03
6.32 8.43 22.18 3.32 16.00
6.33 10.40 23.00 4.27 16.54
6.34 11.31 23.57 5.19 17.44
6.36 ........ 12.18 6.09 18.32
«.37 0.43 13.04 6.68 19.30
6.38 1.28 13.50 7.46 20.09
6.39 2.14 14.88 8.34 20.59
6.41 3.02 15.29 9.23 21.50
6.45 3.53 16.25 10.14 22.43
6.43 4.50 17.28 11.10 23.42»

6.44 5.53 18.36 ........ 12.44
6.46 6.58 19.42 0.66 13.23

M.
T. 11 
W. 13 
Th. 13 
F. 14 
S. 16

Rid RC.
heat I.M

M8very M S.TGives M. 17 
T. 18 
W. 19
Ï?’ÎÎ
S. 22 
8. 23 
M, 24 
X 25 
W. 36 f a 27 
F. 28

HOTELS.
yet is 

nt of
u

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
an application will be made at the 
present session of the legislature to 
amend the Act 2, George V., cap: 68, 
incorporating The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company 
power the company to 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal 
in amount to the sum so Increased ; 
also to enable the company to purch
ase, lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property and liabilities of any 
company producing electric 
using the same as Its prlnci 
power In any undertaking carried on 
by It.

Dated St. John, N. B., the seven
teenth day of February, 1913.

SLIPP & HANSON, 
Solicitors for

The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co

“Bit PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel.

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen 650 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded If unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Collingwood. 
Ont.

WiïTreibled Witi 
His Heart.

Ml T6 IIIE IP WORK.

u»J ■
Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

so as to em- 
tncrease Its

* HB. 29 TO LET.-8. 30
to. si
Vessels bound to st. john

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS. Prince William St, St. John, N. B.

PARK HOTEL

SCHOONER CAPTAIN ROBBED.iniverBary, 
liven Bat- rapt. Foster, of UTT titrée maeted 

schooner L. A. Plummet? "which ves
sel Is new taking on a cargo of -lum
ber at the Berlin Mills wharf, Port
land, was surprised on reaching the 
city on Thursday after a short visit 
to his home in Massachusetts, to find 
that the cook, whom he had left in 
charge of the schooner, had taken ad
vantage of his absence to loot the 
craft. He had taken away the cap
tain’s log. valued at |50, gold one of 
the hawsers and stripped the cabin of 
much of the personal belongings of 
the captain, and then skipped the 
town, having been shrewd enough to 
secure his wages up to date. The cap
tain succeeded In locating and recov
ering his log, but most of the other 
articles are supposed to be beyond 
reach. The schooner hag about com
pleted her loading, and will leave in 
a few days for New York.

HOUSE TO LET—Apply Geo. God
frey, Havelock street, St. John West.current or 

pal motiveWhen the heart begins to bent irre
gularly, palpitates and throbs, skips 
beats, and sometimes seems to almost 
Stop, it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Many people are kept In a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
•ed miserable, and are unable to attend 
to either social or business duties, through 
this unnatural action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart 
and NenrePills will give prompt and oea>

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Onl.i 
writes.'—“I was troubled with my heart 
for two or three years. I thought some
time» that I would die. I went to the 
doctor, and he said he could not do any
thing far me. I had to give up work. 
My wife persuaded me to try Milburn’s 
Heart ana Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, so I kept on until 1 had taken 
•even boxes, and they cured me. I would 
not be Without them on any account, as 
they are worth their weight in gold. I 
advise my friends and neighbours who 
are troubled with heart or nerve trouble 
to try them."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
80 cents a box, 3 boxes for 11.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
Msejgr The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

(Fredericton Mall, Mar. 8.)
Senator Thompson and his daughter 

Miss Nan Thompson, left last evening 
for Victoria, B. C., where they will be 
the guests for a few weeks of Mr. and 
F. E. Winslow.

Steamers.
LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care

ful drivers fçr sleighing parties. 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1557.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Manchester Corporation, 3466, Man
chester, Feb. 23, Wm Thomson and 

'To.
•#fc East Point, 3306, London. Feb. 25. 
-o Inlshowen Head, 1988, Belfast Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Monmouth, 2569, Liverpool, Feb. 25,
nC p r.
yr Kanawha, 2488, London, Feb. 26, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

tv Manchester Inventor, 2775, Manches
ter, Feb 26, Wm Thomson and Co.
„ Lake Michigan, 6340, London, Feb. 
,27. C P R.

Montrose, 6502, Antwerp, March 5. 
Montcalm, Liverpool, March 6, C P

i L. and made 
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> third round 6f 
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(Victoria Co. News.)

Miss Lida Hewitt, superintendent of 
the training school, Public Hospital, 
St. John, is spending a week with her 
sister, Mrs. W. M. Field; of Andover.

Miss Ada Johnston, the popular 
clerk in the store of the G. T. Baird 
Co., received a telegram on Thursday 
of the death of her brother in New 
York, of pneumonia, and left on the 
afternoon train for her home 4n St. 
John.

situations vacant.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

WANTED.—Learn 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College,
Blvd., Montreal.

Barber Trade.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session of the 
Provincial Legislature the object of 
which is to provide that the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, shall in addition to its 
rating and assessment for the present 

be also rated and assessed on 
average volume of business done

ROYAL HOTEL 62 St. Lawrence
KING STREET 

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
FOR SALE.R >ear 

I he
in the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Brune-

Letitia, 5786, Glasgow. Mar 1, Robt. 
Reford Co., Ltd.

Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 
News, J T Knight and Co.

Toronto, 3055, Dakar, J T Knight 
. and Co.
,■ Rakaia, 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 
Knight and Co.

Kumara. 3907, London, J T Knight 
and Co.

Benguela, 3534, Kurrahcl, J T Knight 
and Co.

Sokoto, 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and

(Rlchlbucto Review.)
Charles, Douglass, D.L.S., of Buc- 

touche, was In town yesterday.
Allan Irving, of Moncton, Is visiting 

bis parents Mr. and Mrs. James Irving.
Miss Sadie O'Leary left Tuesday to 

attend the millinery openings in St. 
John and Toronto.

Miss Mary Carty, stenographer in 
R. O'Leary's store, left Wednesday to 
spend-a few days at her home in Port 
Elgin, West. Co.

New Home and other Sewing M» 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in m> sbo WILLIAM rRAW- 

D. 105 Princess

STEAMER KNUT8PORD STRUCK.
On Thursday last the steamer 

Knutsford, Capthain Butler, under 
charter to the D. <\ Co., struck on 
Battery Island while entering Louls- 
burg harbor. She arrived and docked 
at O’Toole's wharf apparently not 
leaking and is thought to be undam
aged. An accident to the machinery 
caused the steamer to drift on the 
island. The Knutsford has n dead 
capacity of 6,500 tons. The divers 
made an examination and found every
thing all right. She is loading coal 
for St. John.

HOTEL DUEFERIN
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. 
Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 

1913.

ST JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND................. Manager.
FOIt street St John.

NOTICE OF SALE. WANTED—A girl for general house
work in a family of three, 
good cook. aiitHTurnltih 
Wages five to «even dollars per week. 
Address Mrs. R. H. Stubbs, Augusta, 
Maine, V. S. A.

Must be a 
references.CLIFTON HOUSEThere will !>e sold at Public Auction," 

in front of the Store of Hugh Hay & 
Son, on the East side of Main Street, 
in the Town of Woodwork, on Thurs- 
lay, the twentieth day of March. A. D. 
1913. at the hour of half pa*t two of 
lie clock, in the afternoon:—The land 

and store thereon, lately occupied by 
the said Hugh Hay & Son as a Dry

The Property will be sold subject 
to a Mortgage held by the Bank of

Co.
Wash your t clothes 

with
Bray Head, Belfast, Robt Reford Co.,

Athenta, Glasgow, Mar 8, Robt Re
ford Co:, Ltd.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, C P R. 
Grampian, Liverpool, March 7, Wm. 

Thomson and Co.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, 

March 7, C P R.

(Campbellton Graphic.)
Holly Ijounebury, of St. John, who 

spent a few days In town last week, I 
returned home on Saturday.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ltd.

GOLD DUST FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For the
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
with house and barn at Public Land
ing. Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fatrweather & Sons, 67 
William street.

HARBOR FRONT NOTES.
The Donaldson line steamer Athtnia 

Captain Black, tailed from Glasgow 
Saturday morning for St. John direct. 
She has 238 cabin and 350 third class 
passengers.

The Allan line steamer Hesperian, 
Captain Main, sailed Saturday after
noon for Liverpool via H iHfa ;, with 
passengers and general cargo.

The Allan line steamer Pomeranian 
for London and Havre, will take 
aboard at Halifax about 2,500 barrels 
of apples.

The Allan line steamer Victorian, 
Captain Ou tram, will arrive today 
with 1,450 passengers and general 
cargo.

The West India line steamer Rho
desian, Captain Robins*», salted Sat
urday for West Indies, etc., via HsM- 
fax, with general cargo. *

Better Now Than Ever.

Builds New Store.
VICTORIA HOTEL Prince

WEEK VESSELS IN PORT. Blood Cells "“P washes dnttet ...
• ____ well—if you use enough elbow mis.

it, is estimated tiist there ere o»er grease; but Gold Dost washes
— and

Gold

Nova Scotia.
Dated this fifth day ofUilarch, A.*D.

67 King Street. St John. N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

>e»SAT « ROTARY MILL FOR SALE contain
ing 65 H. P. engine. 70 H. P. boiler, 
edger, trimmer, lath machine, slab 
carrier, burner, sawdust blower, etc. 
Address all communications to Charles 
H. Read. Port Elgin. N. B., or George 
McKean, St. John. N. B.

Steamers.
Mount Temple, 6661, C P R, 
Manchester Miller, 2,766, Wm. Thom

son ft Co.
Ntnian, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Cassandra, 5221, Robert Reford Co. 

Imfctèd.

JOHN R. TOMPKINS.
Assignee.15,000,000,000 red blood ceils in the them more thoroughly

human body. These red blood cells ... ______, -
move In toe blood current», carrying WUÛ little OrnO rubbing, 
through the arteries each it» little Dost saves half your time and

r^t^ML^tU r/r; il -Pare. your poor back.
'"when1 to.“"redïlbiôof cens'shrivel Another great advantage of

and waejte weakness and disease re- Ü01Q Dual—use any kind of water non <um testament» annex» of the eeute

S-sHSSS B4krJRsi»S llssSiSi-I
wnrn-mit hndv *■ «UH WStCr» between James Gordon Forbes. Adminls-OrnHIUl ooaj. trator de bomi non aim trt'anirnto annexo of

Mias Marie Voigt, Mild way. Ont., fighlA ]*.,•* • a, _ estote of Robert Reed, deceased Plaintiff, and
writes: “Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has . *"***•*• flint g vegetable -Oil James Gordon Forbes, exenitor of the last will
proven worth It. weight In gold to «Oap in powderedI form, with other aXSLS. S K^RehSKFisSS 
me. I was pale and thin and nerv- Cleansing ingredients added to Hlmawi.rth. Annie Diraot k and Margaret Giran.
•r-JÏÏÎ .îm down “4e it ”0* more thoroughly
In. every way. The skin became a gnj Quickly than Bonn ever ran Administrator nf the emate and effects, rights
yellow color, and I suffered great H J ewey ever cau. anti credits of Margaret Robertson, deceased.

isaerars-ars JtfiXJSLe&Abeen fully restored, I have a good anu Bee now 1HUCÛ time you ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased.
«petite end now feel etrong and *»ve. «aKB5œ«8SRieHiS8SiSè.fïïS

, happy. working hand in hand With between James Gordon Forbes, Admlnist
Vineyard Haven. The schooner was , Nature, Dr. Chase's Nerve Food la d# bonis non cum ttttummtoanntro ot the estateconsiderably Iced up when .he wee the surest mean, of building up . Cold Duati. Jft BW Cl *Æïy.ï?S: «”5? 5“th?t«im13
towed up the harbor. run-down system. sold In 6C SizelJL^^^f' testament of Amelia Kecd. dereaaed. John D.

■nd Urge pick- Robertson. Administrator of the estate and
mamm Th* l.rrfe. Trr1H12y/J effects, rights and crédita of Margaret Robert-

1 ^Gf*WTTTTTBgKT<13ar aon. deceased. Jennie K Kohertaon. Sarah Him#- : 
package weans % lillJlHlf W worth. Annie Dimock amt Margaret Olvan. De- 
greater economy fendante, there will be offered for sale, w ith the

approbation of Kdxvard T. c Knowie»..Require, 1 Direct Importers and Dealers in all
ScSiVVcSJufs,' h* ;nd,L|
"orner of Prince William and Princess Street», quors. »e also CariN in Stock from 
in the «aid City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock the best houses in Canada
^Ai.T.r^ru.rîiAi'Sî'ii.iStd 'rÆÆi.”:.8'""
the »sid Robert Reed, dveeared. and of the «aid Cd and UomesTK L Igar..
James Gordon Forbes an Administrator df hvnia 11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578

Ig V CTfikl I fill IB r I II r non at m texte menfo /inner" of the estate of the
MT A I II m Bull Id rllit said Robert Reed, dece.ised. in and to all and
mi W I vmnwil ■ w I i si a, singular two certain lois of land hi the s*ld

! Slw TaMng Ii-Dn-Cfl Dwiish Tablets" j
Faint John and Province of New Brune- 

Mrs. J. Mcrkhuger, Wstcrlcxj, Ont., I wick, beginning at the Southeaster^ side 
mitonaieaticallv recommend. Na-Dru-Co j f1 ïït'SlS
Dyspepsia rabieta. Her experience wun ( Northwesterly from the Northwestern side, of 
them, as she OutUnww*4t»^xplains why. Mount Pleasant Avenue said point being the 

greatly troubM ^,h my j
stomach , she writes. “I had taken eo < May is. ucc. to one Mary A Duncan, running

AU ItirMm
■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ l('fl worse. My stomach just felt raw. I l Robert Heed to the I.adiea of the Sacred Heartuni 1/u lui - -a-aa bl-s 1 ssssh-
■ BM^im very eaer t/> fake, SO I thought I would ! tion Sion* the line of the said last mentionedUcouSeT sæ-vissrqhzsi

wrong with his stomach should give lands conveye i bv said Robert Reed to one J.
Na-DruCo Dypcp.U Tablet. . ^, Vrororrou,, ,

they will do the rest. My atomacn is Fn conveyed to tl.e said Mary A. Duncan to the 
fine now and I can eat any food. Northern ang'e of the said J. Venner Thurgar's

- , nt lot and thence in a Southwesterly direction along
One of the many good features or the said J. Vernier Thurgar's Northwestern line 

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets is that and the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed by 
they arc so pleasant and easy to take. Jpl*" » Duncan tn H.rley A Knox to thetS relief they give from, ieriburn, .’SSSSlmS'S
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia IS Southwestern line of the said l*«t mentioned lot to 
orauipt and permanent T*v one after Northern angle of th- lot first above mentioned 
FnT1F . 11 _.v- _as conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan sodeach meal—they 11 mate yuu feet nice ,heneP aimig the Norrhwcwm line of the las» 

i i aCw person. mentioned lot to fhe place of beginning.’joe. 7box .1 T«ir druggist;, cono R,^'rfR' •pTS," £* raS*»7d3
pounded by the National Drug and hearing date th* first .lay of May. A. D. 1908, 
t'knniril Co. Qi Cinfliil. Limited, having a front of seventy-right feet on Mount 

. 1A. Pie mint Avenue in the i-sid Uty of Saint John
Mtntreeii ••• and extending back therefrom eighty feet, the

save adjoining lands of J. Venner Thurgar lying 
to the East the rent."

The above sale is made pu mu ant to the provie
ns of the Judicature Act. 1909.
The said properties will lie offered separately.
Further particulars may be had from Messrs.

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Pugsley Building.
89 Princess Street. Bt. John, X. B.. Solicitors for 
the Petitioner In the above Consolidated Causes.

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court, 

xth dav of February. 1918

This Hotel is under new manage- 

Baths,
meut and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 

Linen. Silver.EQUITY SALE.Li Carpets.
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 

good condition. Also several hand-

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, 19 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 
diameter. Itetubed in March. 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co.. Ltd . l.oggieville. N. B., or 
Thos. Nagle. St. John, N. B.

Minnie Blauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up. N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A XV Adame.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W 

Adams.
Oriole, 124. laid up, J Spline and Co. 
Helen G King, 126. A XV Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.

WINES AND LIQUORS. gas lighting fixtures. Apply, 
Nagle, Globe Building.

Medicated Wines
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.LUCIA PORTER ARRIVES.
After a voyage lasting about a 

month the three masted schooner 
Lucia Porter arrived in port on Sat
urday from New York with a cargo 
of soft coal for J. 8. Gibbon ft Co. 
She met with very heavy seas from 
the start and was at one time in such 
distress she had to be picked .ip by 
a United States cruiser and towed into

, 3SC.SOC 
BUY CARLV

indorsed by the Medical Faculty. ___ „ , ..
Prpnarcd with choice and select FOR SALE Freehold property and

wines the Jerez District. Quins 1 “'"prin .‘“troe^WesI"^?1 
Calisaya and other bitters which con- Pr "ce btlee|-u e8t *^nd- i-ot *»0 by
tribute towards its effect as a tonic ! ■ H°“f w,.th good <ement base-
and aDuetiser I ment with laundry room, set tubs and

ho: water heate

Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Oroeimbo, laid up, A XV Adams.
IT W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour. 256, die., A W 

Adams.
Beotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

rlson.
Eskimo, 99, In tor repaire, C M Ker

ri son.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A XV Adame. 
Bâille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999. J XV Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerr Ison.
Domain, 91, C M Kerri son.
Ravola. 123. ,
Lucia Porter,

URSDAY
win ■ kitchen, pantry, 

with fire-MviFor Sale By dining room and living

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. *4 ft 45 Dock St.itkm rated in best residential district A 

bargain Apply to R. F. Baker, Ran- 
| (irlph. Telephone West 204-13.

M. & T. McGUIRE,MARITIME MISCBtrtANY.
Jacksonville, Fla., March fi- Stmr 

Ontario, from Philadelphia via Savan
nah, collided with schooner W. 8. M. 
Bentley at anchor in the river; the 
latter had bowsprit, jtbboom and all 
headgear carried away.

Lewes. Del., March 6.—Schr Sadie 
was sighted this afternoon dismasted

FOR SALE- One go 
Safe with combination lock. Keith & 
t o.. N’oiih Market Street.

od medium size2
,+fJ Willard Smith.

284, Peter McIntyre.4Two Reels
"Ut the COLD DUST TWINS do ywrwm* '

I0SC0W” LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Oldcry

Import
Eaeil1812. Arrived, Saturday, March 8, 1913. 

Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 284, Spragg, 
Perth Amboy, Peter McIntyre. 385 tons 
hard and 102 tons soft coal, J 8 Gib
bon and Co.
£ Coastwise—Schrs Alice May, V, 
Murphy, fishing, and cld: Pare, 2'. 
Haft Beaver Harbor and cld: Foresf 
Maid, 41, Bradford, Beaver Harbor and
Cld.

Sailed.
Stmr Hesperian, Main, Liverpool, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Stmr Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg, 

R. P. and W. F. Starr.
Stmr Rhodesian. Robinson. West 

Indies via Halifax, Wm. Thomson air 
Co.

«

4IT PARTY” FARMS FOR SALE.WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Stomach Always Baulked,
Mad Constant Indigestion S William L. Williams. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Princa William St. Established 1870 
Write for family price list

if fun right off FARMS FOR SALE throughout the
province. From $3.00 to $30.00 per 

Many with beautiful river 
Suitable for fruit, dairy, 

cattle, poultry, etc. W.
71 Dock street, New Bruns-

l

1 she _
Cor
wick Farm Agency.

of Cooking Made Him BlokHE JOKES 
IE SINGS 
HE SQUINTS Cleaned with w.XBilious Two Days a Week. field! \Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bowa 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 61 Sydne; 
Street.

Cured by HamMun’s PlUa.
NDS WENT FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 

Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley ft 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

Mr. Clemmons' expert wee Is not 
AinusuaL Nowadaya poor stomachs 
jure more the rule than the exception.
But the proper treatment le suret o 
make a quick cure. You can always 
depend on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, they 
reach the trouble si once, go right to 
business, work while yob sleep and 
ihave you feeling better If not cured 
next morning.

“My food seemed to decompose In 
my stomach,” writes Mr. Ralph

VÏÏK7 ST5aS3‘£as
^rey.*s.r-rr _________ *

V Sîfïï 7 uS?Jled-8Hm^ stomach became distended and im- ***** iw
rjSS^nr»mnu«tSjn' H*,ifllx *nA 8 pedsd apparently the action of the ; ulcn.. T! * fiv hoil Mfg Co Ltd

8,«r. i'euTromU E" Toro““' " "

Montrose, Webster, Halifax and St. a mucoue mads, and at these times --------- - ■1 1 ■:------
.M^hi-A^-u», S^ho^edhWT^rÏÏ>,:-.,m,t pr* M°ra«*a

SîsSSa, EESttBS
»r Bt. jonn. eclton. toe kidneys were released of, greatly In breathg up a Cold or Ji

excessive work. Health eooe I«tr Griepe by cleaniue out the .yeteo 
within me. I can now eat. sleep end ! anfpnrHying the Hood. / In the mme

way they relieve or cure Biliomneie, rrosi effective without any discomfort.
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum- Increased dasei not needed. 25c. a box
atism and other common ailments, at your druggist’s, 
la the tallest sense ot the words Dr.
Horn's Indian Root Pill* are «y

\A VsBiehald Keseedlr

e Drame.

ENGRAVERS.Fridai
DOMESTIC PORTS. F. C. WESLEY ft Co», Artiste, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, 8L John. N. B.. Telephone 982.

FARM FOR SALE.
Halifax, March 1.—Arrived—Stmrs 

Manchester Corporation, Manchester; 
Manchester Shipper, St. John.

MSI BUM

•ter» «r drag store and 
I Veet-Easera." Wear

to Sad how

A .arm formerly ow 
pied by the late Da\ id 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 
apply to

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota, 450 
acres two bouses sad five berna, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Land!
Lingley, on C. P. R„ 80 a 
houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point 25n acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son, Nelson street Phone 925-11.

ned and occn- 
Hill containing

ENGINEERING.
BRITISH PORTS. ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generate! 

repair*, including rewinding. We try 
to keev your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson ft 
Co„ Nelson streeL SL John. N B.

>*

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.
ng. At 

ere*, two 
1-2 miles

LIMITED
SHERBROOKE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect
Old folks who need something 

of the kind, find
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

. NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Also, all classes of steelDated teal

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESPlate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PEN-STOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

: FOREIGN PORTS. One Car fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Price, lowWatches, Cledis and Jewelrylive like a live man.”

Be adlvsed—use Dr. Hamilton’sNew York. March 7.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Otokio, Lunenburg; Stmr Nannn, Liv
erpool. N. S.

Boothbay Harbor, March 7.—Sailed 
1—Schr Henry A Chamberlain, Stj 
•John.

Keetport, Me., March 4.—Sailed—

Write for prices.
A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Stock.
Pill»—they are sure to do you good, j 
25c. per box, five for 11.00, at all drug- 
gifts and storekeepers or by mall from ! 
The Catarrhosone Co., Buffalo* N. T, ;

A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STRUT CAST 
Saint John Reproaenlntlve.

/•ue»i ■», «< tkM e. e cm. [wm.
ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St A.L. GOODWIN.

SIC MeihR MMhn Garwia SL, SL Me. ILt
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— Issuer of Marriage Uesnsee.
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nsspm LUMBER OPERATORS
OPPOSE PERPETUAL LEASESQUEEN ALEXANDRA’S WEDDING 

DAY.
This is a day of sad and glad mem

ories for Her Majesty Queen Alexan
dra. widow of King Edward VII., for It 
marks the semi-centennial, the golden 
anniversary of her wedding. It 
on March 10, 1963. that the Danish 
princess, then in her nineteenth year, 
became the bride of the late King Ed
ward. then Prince of Wales, 
ceremony took place at St. George's 
c hapel, Windsor, and was marked by 
great popular rejoicing. In a little 
while the Princess had gained such a 
place in the affections of the British 
people that it was said that she had 
as many squires as there were men 
in the Empire, and as many admirers 
as there were women.

It is customary to refer to a prin
cess as charming and beautiful, but in 
the case of Queen Alexandra the state
ment had the added merit of being 
true. The girlhood of the future 
queen of the world's greatest Empire 
was passed in rather quiet circum
stances for one of her rank. Her fath
er was not called ta the throne of Dem 
mark, as Christian IX.. until some 
months following her marriage. Spar
tan simplicity marked the education 
and early training of Queen Alexandra 
as It did that of her numerous broth
ers and sisters.

This year is the semi-centenary of 
many other important events in the 
history of the Danish royal house. 
Frederick Ferdinand, uncle of Freder
ick VII.. ami heir to the throne, died 
on June 29. 1863, and the King died 
In November of the same year, the 
(town passing to Queen Alexandra's 
father, Christian IX. The Danish an
nexation of Schleswig, proclaimed 
fifty years ago this month, had anger
ed the Prussians, and war was threat
ened when Christian ascended the 
throne. The struggle began the fol
lowing year, and resulted in the de
feat of the Danes.

By the terms of the treaty of peace, 
Denmark was compelled to renounce 
all claims to Schleswig and Holstein, 
to pay a large sum to defray the ex
penses of the war. and to agree to 
a rectification of the Danish frontier. 
During this conflict the sympathies of 
England were all with Denmark, 
largely owing to the love of the peo
ple for Queen Alexandra, and large 
sums were collected in London for 
the aid of wounded Danes.

The silver wedding' anniversary of 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
celebrated a quarter of a century ago 
today, was made the occasion for a 
national demonstration of love and 
devotion, lloyal relations came by 
scores to give brilliance to the affair, 
but it was the popular enthusiasm 
manifested in many ways, that made 
the celebration memorable. Queen) 
Alexandra has retained her popularity.

Meeting Held in Newcastle at which Committee was Named 
to Draft Resolution Against Concession Asked by Big 
Lumbermen.The

to the government oppoefog perpetual 
leases and voicing the dislres of the 
smaller operators and the general pub-

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Mar. 8.—Some fifteen 

Miramichi members of the Lumber
men's Protective Association of New 
Brunswick attended the meeting to 
consider the course to be taken by the 
small operators In re the move of the 
big lumbermen to have perpetual leae- 
es. The principal speakers were F. D. 
Swim. D. J. Buckley. J. XV. Vander- 
beck. W. J. Maloney. Thomas W. Flett, 
president, and T. W. Butler secretary.

It was shown that of 10,134 square 
miles leased in the province 22 of the 
167 lessees held 7,598 square miles, 
while the other 14b held only 2,636 
miles. Of the 25 Miramichi mills, 
eight, valued at $353,000 had only 258

Mr. Buckley claimed that the pres
ent big leases ehould. on renewal, be 
cut down one half, and that half the 
remainder should be divided among 
holders of lees than fifty miles each 
and the balance auctioned to small op
erators only.

M r. Swim said no lumberman should 
hold more than three hundred miles. 
He feared that if the timber lands were 
auctioned on perpetual leases the big 
men would get all and shut out the 
others. And the successful big men 
might all be foreigners. Loggers who 
had no mills should be able to lease 
lands as there were mills without 
lands.
square miles should be the largest 
holding.

Messrs. Buckley, Maloney. Flett, But
ler and Peter Young were appointed a 
committee to draft a strong resolution

lie.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Huston 

tooli place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
James O'Dell, Ig Brindley street. Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson conducted the ser
vices and Interment was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Patrick Hennessey 
was held Saturday afternoon from P. 
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral where Rev. E. J. Conway 
conducted the burial services. Inter
ment was In the new Catholic ceme-

At 2.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon 
the funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Peters took 
place from her late residence, 159 
Queen street. Rev. F. H. Wentworth 
conducted burial services, aft*»r which 
the remains were interred In FernhUl.

We Sell 
PerfectIt was suggested that 100

fitting
Sore Back, No Fun,

Cure It Today,
Rub On “Nerviline!”

It Will Cure Your Aching Back, 
Stop Your Suffering, Keep 

You Well.

Reliable
Wearing
Rubbers
Wear our Rubber Foot

wear made of New, Live, 
Stretchy Rubber.
Men’s.. 60c. to $1.10 
Ladies’ .. 35c. to 85c 

,50c. to 75c 
45c. to 60c 

Children’s___ 30c. to 45c

Back Sufferers, Read Below.

“I am just so delighted with the 
comfoit Nerviline Brought me that I 
•vu ant to talk about It all the time,” 
writes J. C. Gaughlan, of Saskatoon. 
"For ages I have been subject to an 
aching, dragging feeline at the base 
of the spine. When attacks came on 
It made mv whole body ache. It ap
peared ES tr 1 nad taken cold and a 
sogeness developed all through my 
muscular system. When in Winnipeg 
one day a friend spo 
viline, and I bought a 50c. bottle. 
That was the best half-dollar I ever 
spent, It did so much for me. It Is 
hard to convince some people of what 
a really good medicine can do. but 
there will be no sceptics after they 
try out Nerviline. I use It fat every
thing now. It's flue for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia and all so 
lar pain it cures quickly, 
ly. if
ter. It cures a cramp In ten seconds, 
and, as for 
stomach, 
line. 1 think it 
home as a protection against sudden 
ills, and also to cure ills that resist 
other treatments."

Family size bottles, 50c.; trial size, 
25c.; at all storekeepers and drug
gists, or The Catairhozone Co., Buffa
lo. N. Y.. U. S. A.

FIRST THINGS
THE FIRST AMERICAN CARDINAL.

The first cardinal in the United 
States was Archbishop McCloskey, 
who was elevated to the sacred college 
thirty-eight years ago today. He was 
a native of Brooklyn, where he was 
born 103 years ago this month, and 
was educated at Mt. St. Mary's Col
lege in Maryland. He was ordained 
to the priesthood In 1834, and continu
ed his education at the college of the 
Propaganda in Rome. Returning to 
New York he became president of St. 
John's College, Ford ham. In 1847 he 
was placed in charge of the see of Al
bany, and in 1864 became Archbishop 
of New York.

North America now has three repre
sentatives in the sacred college, and 
South America one. These are Arch
bishop Farley of New York, Archbish
op Gibbons of Baltimore, Archbishop 
O'Connell of Boston and Archbishop 
Diomede Falconlo, former apostolic 
delegate to Washington, is also of 
American birth. The British Empire 
has but two wearers of the red hat— 
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of West
minster. and Cardinal l^ogue, Arch
bishop of Armagh, Ireland, 
bishops
formerly members of the college, but 
neither Canada nor Australia is now 
represented.
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Girls’
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MIRRORS
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WRITE FOH PRICES.

HowardTHE HUMAN PROCESSION
DR. MARY PATRICK.

WatchesWithin the past decade the condi
tion o# women in Turkey and the Bal
kan states has been vastly improved, 
and no small part of the credit for this 
reform is due to Dr. Mary Mills Pat
rick, for over a score of years the 
president of the American College 
for Girls in Constantinople. Mies Pat- 
rick was born in New Hampshire sixty- 
three years ago today, March 10, 1850, 
and was educated at Lyons College, 
Iowa, the State University of Iowa, 
and at the European universities of 
Heidelburg, Zurich, Leipsig, Berlin 
and Berne. She commenced her work 
in the Turkish capital In 1890, and 
under her management the American 
College for Girls has exercised a pro
found influence In the near East. The,, - 
Institution now has a faculty of forty- 
five, about a thU.Xof whom are Amerl 

'a student body of

Arc you wearing a watch 
which you value irfore for its 
associations than for the time 
it keeps ?
Don't you think it time that 
you bought yourself that “good 
watch” you've*been promising 
yourself for so Ung> "
Ceme in and see our line of 
Howard Watches. They are 
made by skilled workmen 
whose whole time is engaged 
in making fine, high grade 
watches. They are essential
ly Quality watches.

Positions
Guaranteed

Tuition fee not required In ad- 
Student pays for book-vance.

keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; If he falls to 
obtain position, he Is not required 
to pay.

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Inetiute Office ... 959 

87 Union 8L Resld .. 2233

’Phones

can women, a*
260

The college 1b a cosmopoli a of na
tions. attracting girls from all over 
Turkey, Bulgaria, Servia. Armenia, 
Greece. Persia, Hungary and Palestine. 
The young women live in modern 
dormitories built largely with Ameri
can money, the contributors including 
the former Helen Gould, Mrs. Ruesell 
Sage and John D. Rockefeller.

Butternut
Bread

light Nutty Delicious

L L Sharpe 1 Son, At Yew Guar'sARCHER M. HUNTINGTON.
Spain has no more ardent admirer 

on thla aide of the Atlantic than Arch
er- Milton Huntington, ron of the late 
railroad maanete, Colite P. Huntington. 
*nd hlmaelf famous as an author end 
geographer. Mr. Huntington wan bom 
In New York forty-three year» ago to
day. In his youth he made a tour of 
Greece. Egypt and Spain, and wan so 
captivated with the letter country that 
h. Unie red long in the anclaet land 
of the haughty dons. He became a 
student at the TTnlverelty of Salaman- 
fS, learned the Spanish language, and 
translated into English "Thé Legend- 
ary Tales of the Cld Rodrigo de Vi- 
vas," and other Spaniah works.

When he returned to New Tort he 
was still full of enthusiasm for Spain, 
and founded the Hiapenlc Society of 
America, which bar become a magnlli- 

*f Spaniah art and liter, 
sture. He won the friendship of King 
Alfonso, who conferred high honora 
on the young ellHonaJre and hi. tal- 

who Helen Manches-
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reconcile that with the statement that 
they would have been constructed 
at St. John? "I never knew before," 
added Mr. Hazen, pressing this point 
home, “that it would be possible to 
construct the same ships at two ports 
at the same time."

The reports of Admiral Kingsmill 
and Commander Roper, one of the 
technical officers of the Naval Depart
ment. are on record as condemning 
the dilatory course that the Laurier 

! Government pursued. Mr. Hazen 
drew attention to Admiral KingsmiH's 
memorandum in which he pointed out 
that the vessels would be obsolete in 
a period before they could be com
pleted within the terms of the con
tract. Commander Roper also stated 
that these vessels would be In a state 
of obsolescence before the contract 
could be finished.

Under these circumstances would 
any one, no matter of what political 
party, as Mr. Hazen asked with con
viction, contend that a Minister of the 
Crown, having taken the solemn oath 
of office, have been justified in at
tempting to induce his colleagues to 
sign a contract for the construction 
of ten vessels which the highest au
thority in Canada said would be obso
lescent by the time that contract was 
completed and to spend the amount 
of over $15.000,000 of the money of 
the people of Canada for accomplish
ing no good results whatever.

As the repreaeillative in Parliament 
of St. John City and County Mr. 
Hazen is justified in believing that 
when he puts this case before the 
people he need have no fear or doubt 
as to the result. His answers to Mr. 
Pugsley's futile arguments carry con
viction. He has the fullest confidence, 
as he said at the close of his speech, 
that the people of his constituency 
«lid not want the construction of ves
sels that by the time they were com
pleted would not be fit to be in the 
firing line, would be in a state of 
obsolescence and could not possibly 
be of any real service either in main
taining the Empire on the aeas or de
fending the coasts of Canada, if our 
coasts should be, unfortunately, at- 
tacked.

MR. HAZEN'S REPLY TO MR. 
PUGSLEY.

"Vacoethes loquendi" was the accur
ate and concise diagnosis given by 
Mr. Hazen in the House of Commons 
the other day of a complaint from 
which Mr. Pugsley is suffering. In 
plain English the symptoms of this 
disease may be briefly described as 
an inordinate or insane desire for 
making speeches 
catching, and. in fact, every member of 
the Opposition at Ottawa is suffering 
from It. But Mr. Hazen on the occa 
sion under notice, devoted his parti
cular attention to Mv. Pugsley's case, 
because, as the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries justly said: "The Hon
orable gentleman's friends are begin
ning to entertain serious alarm for. as 
he grows older, the disease seems to j 
become more acute." Mr. Hazen ad
ministered the most effective remedy 
possible by analysing many of Mr. 
Pugsley's recent statements and by 
showing that they were fallacious and 
in many cases absolutely Inaccurate.

In search of campaign material Mr. 
Pugsley some lime ago visited the 
Fore River Shipbuilding Company in 
the United States and has since en
deavored to persuade the House of 
Commons on many occasions that bat
tleships could be built in The Republic 
at prices almost, if not quite, as low 
as in the United Kingdom. Mr. Haz
en refuted this statement by quoting 
from a memorandum prepared by Ad
miral Kingsmill which showed conclus
ively that the cost per ton for a battle
cruiser in Great Britain of 26,350 tons 
displacement is $433.40 as compared 
with $550 a ton for a 28,000 tons ves
sel in the United States. It was made 
clear from the official report which Mr. 
Hazen submitted, that Mr. Pugsley. as 
a result of his pilgrimage, had not ac
quired any reliable information on the 
cost of battleship building.

A ridiculous and unfounded charge 
which Mr. Pngslev never wearies of 
malting: against Mr. Hazen is to the 
effect that the Minister of Marine on 
taking office was derelict In his duty 
In not getting his colleagues to sign a 
contract with Cammell I^aird and Com
pany for the construction of the ships 
of the “Laurier navy " at St. John. Mr. 
Hazen went fully into the history of 
the transaction. The tenders were call
ed for early in the year 1911. and were 
received in Ottawa on May 1 of that 
year. The General Election was held 
on September 21. four months and 
three weeks after the tenders w^e 
received and opened by the late Gov 
ernmeent. Ample opportunity was af
forded in four months and three weeks 
as Mr. Hazen contended, for Mr. Pugs
ley and his colleagues in the Cabinet 
to award the contract, but they did 
nothing.

It is extremely

WHY FRANCE PREPARES FOR 
WAR.

The theory that the best means of 
preserving the peace is to be prepar
ed for war, which is the reason given 
by the nations for increasing their 
naval and military armaments, was 
given official expression by President 
Poincaire of France, in his tirât mes
sage to the Senate and Chamber of 
Deputies. Said lie: Peace is not de
creed by the vill of one power. It Is 
impossible for an> nation to be ef
fectively pacific unless it is always 
ready for war."

This utterance Is regarded as especi
ally significant, not so much as a de
claration in the interest of internation
al harmony as it is in emphasis of 
France's purpose of readiness for war. 
The policy of Germany under the law's 
of 1911 and 1912 for the augmentation 
of the military strength of the Em
pire on a peace footing is looked upon 
suspiciously in France, and the 
French Government has determined to 
spend $120,000,000 for military enlarge
ment to counter the extensive addi
tions made to the German military es- 
tablishment.

The fortifications of France are to 
be Improved and strengthened, and 
the army Is to be Increased by a re
turn to the three years' service and 
the enlistment of African natives In 
the colonial corps to release more 
French regulars for home duty. Presi
dent Poincalre’e military spirit gives 
general satisfaction In France.

"My Honorable friend," added Mr. 
Hazen. “went out of office without 
having entered into a contract for the 
work to be done in that portion of the 
harbor of St. John known as Cour- 

' tenay Ray. It is well known that my 
Hon. friend was intensely anxious, 
for his own political benefit, to have 
the contract for that work In Cour
tenay Bay entered into before the gen
eral election took place, so that he 
might announce to his constituents, 
with a great flourish of trumpets, that 
the contract was let and that the work 
would proceed. And why was his con
tract not entered into? The only in
ference to be drawn is that my Hon. 
friend did not possess sufficient In
fluence with his colleagues to induce 
them to sign the contract.”

A further reason why the contract 
wap not signed, as Mr. Hazen pointed 
Out, lay in the fact that Liberal mem
bers would not have been able to go 

Jt© Sydney, Halifax, Quebec and Mont
real, and dangle this contract before 
the eyes of the electors, under the 
pretense that the ships would be built 
at each of those different ports.

Having neglected his duty as a rep
resentative of St. John in not having 
urged the signing of the contract be
fore September 21, It Is now an easy 
matter for Mr. Pugsley to suggest that 
the.Incoming Government should have 
had the contract signed after they 
came into power But why, as Mr. 
Hazen pointedly asked, did not Mr. 
Pugsley have that contract signed be
fore September 21st? Was he play
ing the game of deceiving the people 
of Sydney, Halifax, St. John, Quebec 
and Montreal, all of whom had dangl
ed before their eyes the vision of the 
•hips being constructed In those ports 
If the Government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier were sustained on September 
31? There can be no two answers 
to that question.

Mr. Hazen further clinched his ar
gument showing Mr. Pugsley’s insin
cerity and doubledeaMn* by quoting

A GOOD SUGGESTION.

A new Arkansas law regulates the 
newspapers of the State and specifies 
the news which they shall print. 
There will be very general agreement 
with a suggestion in the Toronto News 
that were such a measure conceivable 
in Canada, It should Include a clause 
compelling those Liberal newspapers 
which are eo fond of romancing to 
furnish their subscribers with an oc
casional clue to the real character of 
the debates In Parliament, as to the 
actual nature of Mr. Borden's naval 
policy, and as to the true Inwardness 
of the political situation at Ottawa. 
The subscribers would suffer a shock, 
but the cause of truth, fair play and 
national honor would gain.

.... ....... >.

V

Good Old WmtsMlme.
( London Advert leer.)

The fBrlaa regard their winter now 
as one of their greatest assets and 
advertise Its attractions far and wide. 
We, in Canada, keep our winter as 
much as possible In the background. 
Our governmental and transportation 
agencies no doubt know their holi
ness in pushing forward our sunshine 

i . js. t eiient about | '
I and winter galbes, 
ety to attract settlers,

positive statement of Sir Wilfrid
made recently In the course

debate that the ships mentioned

r.In
im« on »"d swsrded „„hsd ourselves from our 

i Canadian winter*: a
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HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Clocks,Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc.

0* Desisted Sleds Am Brie* R*pk*v Repknbhed

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

Home
Needs Electric

These modern appliances simplify cooking, 
save time and work — and prepare better 
foods, They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration,

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 
Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 
right prices.

Every article is the best of its kind and guaranteed to 
do the work for which it is intended

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREET

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Patterns at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince WillianfSt ’Phone Main 1121. SLJohn, N. B.

Be Among the Users of

Whyte & Mackay
Users of Scotch Whisky have much difficulty in 

finding a brand that can be depended upon to give 
constant and complete satisfaction, which necessi
tates the changing from one whisky to another,
But when you try

WHYTE & MACKAY’S 
SPECIAL SELECTED 

HIGHLAND WHISKY
you have made a lucky find, because this the one 
brand that never fails to please, Today, tomorrow, 
any time, any place, the quality is always the same, 

There are men and families in Nova Scotia who 
have used this old favorite exclusively for nearly half 
a century,

Surely such a Whisky should be welcomed by you,

UNION FOUNDRY and J. fred. Williamson, 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

G CO. It WAMNG. nUnsgtf.
Engineers su» Machinists.
Iron and Bras. Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Shone Wool Ih

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. MUl^and^General -f tr

INOIANTOWN. ST, JOHN. N. B. 
Phones: M. 11». Residence M. 1714-11

il FRASER
Marine Engin*»»

1913 MODELS
FITTBti WITH THE

U New KEROSENE
Attachment

Wl Save You Money

1 r‘■

STOCK BY

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co., of St John N. B., Lid.

13.15 POCK STREET
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CHITHi DESIRES TO RETIIN 
NELSON TO WHILE RI.

SKUISTS m If 
DEI1S * KSI i•il

of psin le the way we es* 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la need exclu 
sively at our offices.

W> Charge oalya Nominal fee 25c 
Bach dollar spent includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of |40 in gold.

Every 25c. spent with us in 
eludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191?..
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS TVrekP

245 Union 8t, Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.______________________

FREERev. J. A. MarKeigan, in St 
David’s Church, Preaches 
Second of Series of Sermons 
on Bible Criticism.

Address of Socialist Member, 
in Alberta Legislature, 
Points to Woeful Conditions 
in Western Canadian Cities.

Large Meeting of Board of Trade Protests Against any 
Proposition (o Abandon this Portion of Canada Eastern 
Railway.

At the service In St. David's Church Chatham, March 7.—A large and en- 
last evening Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, thusiaatic meeting of the members 
pastor, was the preacher, and deliv- of the Board of Trade was held last 
ered the second of the aeries of sen- evening to discuss the matter of the 
mons on the Biblei and Higher Criti- proposed abandoning of the Canada 
clama. The congregation was a large»Eastern Railway from Nelson to 
one and the eloquent and scholarly Blackvllle.
aermon was followed with keen ap- Delegates were present from up 
predation. river points bringing largely signed

In last nights sermon the speaker petition* from residents at two points 
dealt with the gains which have at- aiong the line, vigorously protesting 
fhü^BMfSSi ü that^hl™ ‘in! a8ainst lhe change. Other meetings 
towed ?n The w»rof KlvtaK a eleartr wl" be hcld up rlvtr ,hls and
îoncepîton of the "rufh. LTatod To TheT TST'’
Holy Writ. There ha. been, he aald, l“a‘.hb“rd;,„The';j wl,b a
much uneasiness in many minda be- ‘m n fj be
cause of modern scientific research. f,oard will be laid before the
But while criticism of the Bible has local government, and their assistance 
been teceiyed with fear lest it week- *°Hcited, and also taken to the Fed- 
en the faith ,it really strengthened it era* b®118® Ottawa and brought to
by proving the historical accuracy of the attention of the Minister of llail- 
the facts upon which Christian faith 
is founded.

Rev. Mr. MacKeigan then reviewed 
the positive gains resulting to Chris
tian faith because of modern scholar
ship.

No longer does there exist 
haunting fear of a conflict between 
science and iieligion, for the Bible is 
not a text book on science, bint 
ord of the piogressive revelation of 
God to man. We possess through this 
modern scholarship and research ai 

accurate knowledee of the times 
authorship 
the sorlp-

That conditions in the boom towns 
of the West are not calculated to at
tract young people of the Bast was 
shown by a speech of Chas. M. O'Brien 
the Socialist member in the Alberta 
legislature, which was read be'fore a 
meeting of local Socialists last even
ing. It was pointed out that the local 
council of women in Edmonton had 
applied to the city council of that place 
for a grant of $40,000 to build a cheap 
home for underpaid working girls, giv
ing as their excuse for the application 
the statement that in their investiga
tions into the condition of working 
girls they had found 136 young girls 
living witn men unmarried.

It was also pointed out that a 
Chicago detective had declared that in 
the western cities he visited conditions 
as regards the social evil were even 
worse comparatively than in Chicago, 
this being due appar 
that the wages of girls, in view of the 
high cost of living, were woefully in
adequate.

strongest point of all Is that when 
the line was built the Dominion gov
ernment contributed not one cent to 
its construction, the cost being borne 
by the local government and the peo
ple, giving the right of way free. The 
people claim that the Dominion gov
ernment in thus abandoning the line 
would be giving away something the 
people have a vested right in.

Among the outside delegates pres
ent at last night’s meeting were John 
A. Mersereau, Herman Attridge and 
Saunders Price of Doaktown, all of 
whom Joined the local board: James 
Harrigan and George Harper, of 
Chelmsford ; David ( 'ougblan and 
James McDonald, of Coughlan's; Al
lan Saunders, of Kirkwood; Hon. John 
P. Bure hill and T. W. Flett, of Nelson.

I

Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

KICKMAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

Profane Nova Scotians.
About 9.30 o'clock Saturday night 

Harry Rees and Robert Rees, two cut
ups from Nova Scotia, were given in 
charge of the police by John Whipple 
for creating a disturbance and using 
profane and obscene language in the 

lumber alone. There are 1.400 people j Salvation Army barracks on Rodney 
accommodated by this line and the ! street, West End.

ways.
The report from the committee of 

the board, which was read at the 
meeting, and on which the memorial 
will be based, showed, among other 
things, that this part of the railway 
provided last year over 370 cars of

HAY, OATS AND MILL FffflS
We are now landing, er cart, at 8L 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings. Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Com and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased.to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

ently to the fact
the

a rer-

1« i -A
Itand circumstances of the 

of the different books of 
tures, and find therein a record of the 
development of the religious life of a 
people with ever-heightening ideals of 
condiKt, character and destiny.

Modern scholarship, moreover, em
phasizes the supremacy of Christ to 
the law, the law being a schoolmaster 
to bring the people to Christ. Itj em
phasizes the continuity today of the 
divine spirit, which moved the work 
ere and inspired the writers.

The final and valid proof of the 
worth of the Bible is a community of 
men and women inspired by Its truths 
and who. incarnate in all their deal
ings with their fellows, its worthiest 
precepts and loftiest ideals.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET.

m West SL John. N. 6.BM
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a§|8| GUNNS
For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lar i 
and Compound. Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

%

said. The memorial tablet in the old 
kirk, destroyed in the fire of 1877, 
was erected by Robert Sheddon, oC 
London. It was on life right hand 
side of the pulpit, and the one unveil
ed SXinday is in the same place.

Mayor Frink, president of St. 
George's Society, attended the service.

IT till

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670yre BeerVill A/ot 

make You Bilious
FROZEN HERRING. mLIVINGSTONE MEETING Frozen Herri 

dock, Bloaters, i 
Finnan Haddles.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

St. John, N. B.

ng. Fresh Codfish, Wad- 
Kippered Herring and

March la Livingstone month. Geog
raphers
world over are pi 
orate the life and
Heart of Africa'' In a fitting manner.

St. John people will have an oppor
tunity to join in the Livingstone 
celebration by attending the public 
meeting in Germain Street Baptist 
Church next Friday evening. Dr. J. 
A. M orison has kindly consented to 
deliver his lecture, “David Living
stone and his brother John,” at that 
meeting.

No man In Canada is more well ac
quainted with the story of Living
stone's life and work than Dr. Mod- 
son. Most of the Information he has 
obtained from John Livingstone, the 
eldest brother of David, who was an 
elder in the Presbyterian church at 
Us towel, Ontario, where Dr. M ori
son was pastor. Most of the stories he 
will tell have never been published: 
some are humorous, others will move

Admission to the lecture is free, 
but a special missionary offering wlli 
be taken.

and missionary 
lannini

work of the “Great

societies the 
g to com mem-

We go to Bohemia for hops; one of our partners 
selects the barley; water is brought from rock 1400 
feet under the ground.

Not only is Schlitz—every drop of it—filtered through 
white wood pulp, but even the air in which it 
is cooled is filtered.

Before it is offered to you it is aged for 
months in glass enameled tanks. It will not, it 
cannot cause biliousness. It will not ferment 
in your stomach.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark 
glass gives the best protection against light. The 
Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the 
brewery to your glass.

FLEXAÏILE- EBONITE - SUCCESS
Prepared RoofingPapers

Price Low

Gandy fit Allison

3 4 4 North Wharf.

COAL AND WOODrrttS

NOW LANDING

Scotch Hard 
COAL,
ALL SIZES

To Arrive in a Few Days

OBITUARY.

COALMrs. James Falconer,

Mrs. James Falconer died on Thurs
day evening after an illness of a lit
tle over two years, from heart trou
ble. Death 
complication of pleurisy and conges
tion. Deceased was 66 years of age. 
She was formerly Miss Nettie ('aid- 
well. of Margate. P. E. !.. and had been 
married nearly 44 years. Mrs. Falcon
er had for years been a most consist
ent and valued member of the W. C. 
T. U., and St. Jame*’ Presbyterian 
church, and she will be much missed 
in this town and county. Besides her 
husband. Aid. Falconer, seven cf the 
deceated’s ten children survive, as fol
lows: Ex-Aid. James Mitchell Falcon
er, late of Newcastle, now of Medi
cine Hat: Harry W„ of the Daily 
New», Nelson. B. C.; Charles C., hard
ware merchant, Winnipeg; Miss Mary, 
trained nurse, Winnipeg; Mrs. I. P. 
Jones, Amherst, N. S.; Robert, of Al
berta, and Miss Ethel, at home. Rob
ert and Miss Mary have been visiting 
their parents for some time. The fol
lowing sisters of the deceased also 
Kurvive: Mrs. John Strang, Taunton, 
Mass.; Mrs. Wm. C. Green. Hamilton, 
N. D., and Mrs. Davis, of Los Angeles, 
Cal. Among floral tributes, beautiful 
wreaths have been sent by the Nel
son. B. C., I. O. O. F.t and the New
castle W. C. T. U.

More and more people every year are demanding 
Schlitz. Why don’t you demand this pure beer?

/

J. S. GIBBON & CO.came suddenly from a
1 Union Street; Telephone, M 2636,

Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

See that crown or cork 
is branded "Schlitz." I, IN STOCK 

All lhe Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd

\ *>\
\49 Smythe St. 226 Union St

I
To Arrive Fresh Cargorr\e7"ie Beer 

That Made Milwaukee famous
American Stove (nut) Coal

Now due per schooner Hard Tratify 

46 Britain SL
Foot of Germain 8t.

Geo. Dick
Phone M. 1110.Every Day Club Lecture.

George T. Knight was the speaker 
before the Every Day Club last even
ing, when he delivered a strong ad
dress to the boys. A large number 
of the boys were present and were 
grouped on one side of the hall. Mr. 
Knight also rendered two solos, in 
hie address Mr. Knight stated, “that 
a man Is a coward who Is willing to 
pass on to the next generation prob
lems that could be solved in this.” 
He then went on to speak of the solu
tion of the moral problem and the 
future of the boys of the «It*-. He 
said that he disagreed with the state
ment that boys will be boys, and 
thought that boys must be boys. At 
the same time he pointed out that 
It should be impressed on them that 
thej; will be men. Continuing Mr. 
Knight dealt with the careers of sev
eral poor boys who had risen to high 
places, and spoke of the life of Presi
dent Lincoln as an laitance of what 
a poor boy could do.

SCOTCH COALDon’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet
Now landing all alzee Scotch Hard 

Coal; alao American Chestnut 
and Egg.

The

SAFE-CABINET James S. McGivem, « Min ev 
Tel. 42.

is fire-proof—protects your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs oiyour bttsi ness.

We have it in stack 
A. F. MOECKEL The Safe Man. 

39 Duke St, Halifax, N. S.

Builders* Supplies

Steel Beams cut to exact lengths. 
Metal Lathing, Corner Beads, Ex
panded Melal, Concrete Bars, Steel 
Ceilings, Waterproof Concrete Floor
ing, Terraxo Flooring, Steel Sashes, 
Iron Stairs, Bank Railings, Elevator 
Enclosures, etc., etc.

ESTEV 4 CO, 49 Dock Street, , 
Selling Agents for M’fgSk

./si
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«Mill TIE! MEED 
TO ST. HEWS HOST HEN)

Interesting Sermon in St. Andrew’s Church, Sunday Evening, 
when Tablet to Hon. William Pagan, First President of 
St Andrew’s Society, was Formally Unveiled.

An Interesting ceremony took place 
1ft St. Andrew’s church last evening 
when the tablet erected by the mem
bers of St. Andrew's Society, in honor 
of their first president. Hon. William 
Pagan was formally unveiled and pre
sented to the Kirk session. The cere
mony was witnessed by a large num
ber of members of the society, who at
tended the church, in a body 
congregation which comfortably 
the edifice.

At half past six the members of St. 
Andrew's Society assembled at their 
hall on Union street and forming up in 
procession marched to the church, tak- 

seats which had been reserved for 
m In the body of the church.

The chaplain of the society, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, conducted the service 
at the church. After the usual de
votional exercises the chaplain re
ferred to the occasion of the gathering 
of the members of St. Andrew's So- 
city. He remarked that a former tab
let to the memory of Mr. Pagan had 
been destroyed when the old St. An
drew's church was destroyed in the 
great fire of June. 1877, and that the 
society had decided to observe the 

. 115th anniversary of the founding of 
the organization in St. John by unveil
ing a new tablet in the restored 
church.

and universe is that which prevails. 
It is that which is Incorporated in 
the present and arises everywhere to 
a newer and fuller life. It is like the 
thread of gold which you can trace 
continuously 
web of life.

"Many people objet to 
Ism and the hypocrisy of the church 
today. This simply means that they 
are protesting against the dead past. 
These things ought to be dropped off. 
They are no part of ou 
The sooner they die 
saints as well as sinners.

"How happy then is the Issue of 
life. The bad things of life are gradu
ally buried, while the good prevail. 
We have a better country, a better 
religon, a better city today than ever, 
the critics notwithstanding, 
tore of things this is what is bound 
to happen, the 
good remains. We take heart ae we 
study the facts of

“The best is yet to be,
“Let the dead past go. It cannot 

serve us.
“But that which serves us now In 

working out our lives let us lay hold 
of and preserve to the life eternal."

A Beautiful Tablet.

through all the varied

the formal-

“fled

r religious life, 
the better for

Z

In the na-

evil ceases and the

life.

The tablet is a very beautiful 
of white marble. About the inscrip
tion is a sculpture In relief of the 
Scottish thistle entwined, while 
medallion Is the Cross c.f St. Andrew, 
the patron saint of Scotland. The whole 
is the work of James Seaton and will 
be a decided ornament on the walls 
of the church. The inscription Is as 
follows:

The Tablet Unveiled.

James Jack, president of the society, 
then removed the banner of Scotland 
from the face of the tablet, and, in a 
few words, presented it to the church.

On behalf of the Kirk session. His 
Honor, Judge Forbes, made a brief 
speech, accepting the gift. He observ
ed that the first president of St. An
drew's Society was a great mân be
cause he was a good man, and that. In 
honoring hie memory by the erection 
of the tablet, the society was providing 
f source of Inspiration not only to the 
people of the present but to genera
tions yet unborn. He assured the 
president and members of St. An
drew’s Society that the elders and 
congregation accepted the gift with a 
full appreciation of the honor con
ferred upon the church.

In Memory of
Hon. William Pagan, born at Glasgow, 

died at Frederictoyn, N. B.
12, 1819.

A supporter of the Crown and Eminent 
Loyalist.

He removed from Falmouth to Parr- 
town at the clore of the 

American Revolution.
First President of St.

Society, St. John, 1798,
And for ten subsequent years. 

Erected by the Society in place of 
former Memorial 

Destroyed by fire 1877,
A. D.v MCMXIII.

Andrew's

Rev. Mr. Dickie's Sermon.

Rev. Gordon Dickie spoke on the 
Living Past. He said in part: “As a 
rule people pay little attention to the 
past. They regard It as the desert 
place In their earthly pilgrimage. But 
we usually find that the past has Its 
compensations. It Is not wholly good, 
neither Is It wholly bad and there is 
much about It to commend.

“We cannot 
from tho past any more than we can 
from the present. It is a false view of 
time which would measure It with the 
foot rule. Rather might we compare 
it with the current of waters which 
flows on continuously.

“If you stop to think a moment, 
you will see that there is good and 
bad, life and death, even in the best 
of earth's experiences. When the pow
er of democracy was first beginning 
to be felt men believed that a new or
der was about to be established. Free
dom would be supreme and 
roan would be happy.
Pagan lived the people of this coun
try did not enjoy the blessings of re
sponsible government. He was the 
first representative of the County of 
St. John to be elected by the people 
to «the House cf Assembly in Frederic
ton. Since that time democracy has 
grown apace but it bas not by any 
means done all that was expected of 
It. Its roots are struck In the dead 
as well as the living part.

^ag ove 
M or ley

Hon. William Pagan was a native 
of Glasgow, Scotland. The war of the 
American revolution found him 
Peroua merchant in New York, 
his two brothers, Robert and Th

while

were also in burinera In other parts 
of the New England colonies. They 
all came to New Brunswick with the 
Loyalists, but William was the oply 
one to settle in St. John. Robert set
tled In St. Andrews, where he took 
quite a 
zatlon o
as went to Richibucto. William resid
ed on Germain street in that part 
which i8 called after him. Pagan Place. 
He was one of the founders and in
corporators of St. Andrew's church. He 
was a member of H. M. Council and a 
representative In the House of As 
bly from St. John county till his death 
in 1819.

dissociate ourselves

prominent part in the 
f the community, whil<

organi- 
e Thom-

St. Andrew's Society.When William
St. Andrew’s Society was founded 

in this city at a meeting of citizens 
of Scottish birth or descent on March 
8. 1798. The first

William Pagan, President.
William Campbell, Vice-President.
Francis Gilbert, Treasurer.
John Black, Secretary.
Hon. Mr. Pagan filled the office of 

preside*! for the first three years, 
again for seven years from 1806 to 
1812, and again for one year In 1815. 
His accumulations from commercial 
ventures are supposed to have been 
considerable, but he died without hav
ing married. Aÿ far as known there 
is no picture of Hon. MY. Pagan ex
tant. He is one of three in the long 
list of presidents-of- St. Andrew's 
Society of which the same must be

officers elected

“The same fate h 
teligious life. Ixud 
ligion
been, nor that. It 
Is true. Religion has been helped as 
well as hindered by its past. Some
times we are filled with pride a« we 

the past history of the 
again we blush and hang

overtaken the
says: *Re- 

: power that it. has 
will be again.' That

is not that

consider th« 
church. And 
our heads with shame.

“The living past both in the church

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has Been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

__  - and has been made under his per»
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ** are but 
Experiments that trine with and endanger the health of 
~ * Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» !» a harmless substitute tor Castor OB, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age D Its guarantee, 
and -allays Feverishness, 
has been In Constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilate# the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

It destroys Worms 
For more than thirty years it

OKNUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y» Bears the Signature of _

»

The Hod Yob Have Always Sought
In Usa For Over 30 Years
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Investment NewsPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

SECURITIES HAMMERED DOWN CLOSING PRICES
IN WALL STREET ON SATURDAY OF BOSTON

STOCKS

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK

MARKET EXCHANGE

St. John, March 10, 1013.

Bargains in
Municipal
Debentures

and broke through the low point touch
ed last year when the dissolution de- 

ivas rendered by the Supreme

New York. Mar. 8.—Securities were 
under constant pressure during the 
two hours of trading today. The 
heaviness of the principal foreign mar
kets was reflected here in sharp de
clines among both investment and 
speculative stocks, many of which de
clined precipitately at times. The 
virtual faiure of the Prussian gov
ernment's loan offering yesterday de
pressed European markets, and, sen
timentally, was an Influence here. 
Bankers held that the tendency would 
be toward the maintenance of 
rates abroad with the prospect of 
further calls upon this centre for ac
commodation.

The unfavorable effect of this .influ- 
of the stock market was

Court. It fell 2* to 149%. Us lowest 
price since 1908. There were more Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
rumors in circulation regarding the change, 
prospects for action by the new At
torney General against large corpor- Adventure .. ..
atlons. particularly tobacco and oil Alloues...................
companies. In spite of the fact that Arcadian.............................. 2%
there appeared to be no foundation Arizona Comml .... 3 15-16 
for the rumors, the stocks continued Boston Vorbln 
their recent rapid decline. Losses Ca^ and Arlz, 

g the tobacco stocks today ran 
five to 13 points. Standard Oil of

1 Montreal, Mar. 8.—OATS—Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 42 to 42%; C. W. No. 
3, 40% to 41; extra No. 1. feed, 41% to 
42; No. 2 local white, 38; No. 3, local 
white, 37; No. 4, local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba apring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 to 
$4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.25 to 
$2.36.

BRAN—$20; shorts, $22; middlings, 
$25; mouillte. $30 to $35.

MAY—No. 2, per ton, ear lots, $11,60 
to $12.00.

POTATOES—60 to 70.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and
By, Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.
P'vious High Low Close 

69% 68% 69 
34 31 31
51 50% 50%
47 45% 45%
36% 35% 36%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co,
jiotr b ui .Montreal Stock Exchange4o5 Prince William ltreat, SL John, 

N. B.

Asked. Bid.
4 3%Am (’op. . . 70 

Am Beet Sur. . 34 
Am C and F.. 51%

Cement, 25 & 27 3-4. Am Cot Oil. . 47%
Canada Cotton, 35 @ 42. Am I/Oco. . . 36'»
Canada Cotton Pfd., 2 @ 78 1-4. Am S and R.. 69% 6ft
Cement Ffd.. 110 @ 92. 3 # 91, 56 Am T and T..132% 133 132% 132%

©92 l © 92 1-4. Am Stl Fdys.............  33% 33 %33%
Crown Reserve. 300 @ 390. 9 An ('op. . .101% 101% 100% 100%
Cannes InO 75. n and O. . .100% 10ti% 100% 100%
C. P R.. 25 227, 25 @ 227 1-8. B R T..............89% ^

60 @ 297. 100 it 226 5-8. 25 Cri 226 7-8 C and O. . 72% «2% <1% <1%
10 © 5-Î6 7-8, 175 @ 226 1-2. 25 © C and St P . 109% 109 10.% 108%
mb 1-4 7R © 226 25 @ 226 1 4. 25 C and N W.135 133% 133% 133%
@6226 U’,100 Ca~226 3-8, 125 @ 226 1-4 Col F and !.. 33% 33 32% 32%
25 © 224' 150 ft 225 3-4. 25 @ 226 7-8. Chino Cop. . - 39% 39% 39 39%

Textile Pfd.. 15 @ 102. _ ' '
Detroit. 10 6 77. 50 @ 76. I0@u. e-4 j ^ Eler 138% '38 138

•x’Ïn i-eV? an © 86 50 ^5 v/ Gr Xor 126% t26 126
25 © 8o S-4 50 @ 86,.56 „arveatfr.108 .............................

Domini-n Steel. 115 «1 nS. 1.1 <■' .............................
52 3-4, 25 6 52 1-2. 10 ff-S2.,,3-4. 64 : In( slet ; 171* 16% 16%
6 52 1-2. ,, .11. and X. . .15344 133 :V2% 133

Montreal Power. IS« « -» »’ l.ehlgh Val. .165% 154% J!<3% 154
224 3-4, 2 V 225 1-2. »0 » 5 Ü» * | Xev . . 17V 17% 17
222 3-4. 25 222 1-2. 3».» 6 222 1-. M K and T............. 25% 25% 25%
175 ® 223, ® 222 1-4, 2» ® 222 .1-5., M|sa p.„. 37% 37% 36% 37
25 ft 222 Vf N Y Vent. .106 105% 103% 10.6%

Scotia, 50 @ SO 1-4. 50 @ 81 1-2. So | NY, Q and W..............  30% 30% 30
• 81 1-2. 75 fi 81. 25 @ SO. 1 Nor pac. , ,116 116% 114% 116%

Shawlnlgl n Rights. 36 f 6-8. 40 <1 , n and W. .105% 105% 104% 104%
6-8. 45 « 5-1, 1-3 ft 1.00. 50 ft 5-8. 261 | pa„ Mall. . . 27% ................. I...
|f 5-8. 97 « 5-8. 110 ft 3-4, 105 ft 5-8 p,„n.....................119% 119% 119% 119%

il-3 ® 5-8. v0 ft 5-8. Pr Steel Par. 27% ....
Ottawa Power, 25 ft 186. Reading . . .17.6% 156 153% 154%
Quebec Railway, 29 ft 17. Rep I and S . 25 25 24% 24%
Pulp. 25 @ 212 1-2. Rock iBld... . 21% 21% 21% 21%
Brazilian, 55 ft 95 1-2, 205 6 95. | So Pac. . . 90% 99% 99

30 fi 95 1-4. Isoo..................... 126% 133% 134% 134%
Spanish River, 25 8 67, 50 @ 66 3-4. ; Sou Ry. . . 2ovi .................................
Steel Vo. of Panada, 25 IS 25. . Vtah Vop. . . 53 53 52 52
Toron o Railway. 25 ft 139 1-4. 401 l"n Pac. .151% 150% 149% 150%

fi 139. ' U" S Rub. . . 61
Toi- vit y. 10 ® 106 1-4, 10 e 10C. ! I S Stl. 60

70 f? 105 3-4. V S Stl Pfd.. 108
ivv lEor Hotel. 10 fi 151 1-2. 9 ft 1 v"' Vhem ,

771 ,IVt: t Union.. 6S 
M.dr:n-'a Park. 5 It 201. West-Bee
Pominlo-1 Iron Ronds, 1,000 A 91 3-4 
o-»®bee Foe "is, LOCO fi 56.
P«r*lvle Ronds, 1.000 it 103 1-2.
Tram Debenture?. 5,060 ©> 80 1-4,

4,COO f SO 1-2.
Montreal Street Bonds, 35,300 (?i

3 . .. 88 37%Saturday’s Sales. 2%
311-16 This caption smacks some

what of the usual department- 
store style of advertisement 
heading, and may seem rather^ 
a radical beginning for the pub
lic announcement of a con ser

in vestment 
as ours.

But experts are agreed that 
the present stringency of the 
money market affords a better 
opportunity to advantageous
ly purchase municipal deben
tures than for some years past 

lthough It is easily demon
strable that these are SAFER 
than ever before.

So it Is truly “bargain-time" 
for municipal debentures, and 
here are four of excellent char
acter now obtainable at “bar
gain-counter" prices: —
City of Halifax Debenture Stock 

to yield 4% per cent. 
School District of Sussex De

bentures to yield 4% per cent 
Town of Parrsboro Debentures 

to yield 6 per cent.
Towji of Glace Bay Debentures 

to yield 6 per cent.
Send for March Issue of "Ih- 

vestment Offering».’’

7 6
68% 63

453Cal and Hecla .. ..
Centennial.................
Copper Range .. .

, East Butte . > » * •expected cash loans amounting to over 
$4,000,000 but there was a scaling 
down of loans of over $23,000,000 as 
shown In the actual table, and the

from
New Jersey broke 25 points more. 

The hank statement reveals the

high 15
43
wà house such

89% 88 X 89 .. 7 614
57%Granby .........................

Greene Cananea .. ..
Hancock..................... ..slender margin of excess reserves re- Heive,ia 

ported last week was slightly increaa-

8 Vs
heightened by other considerations. 
The recent indications that the draft
ings of a new plan for dissolution of 
the Hamman properties might be 
necessary, have given rise to conjec
ture whether, in such an event. Union 
Pacific would fare so well as was ex
pected under the plan first adopted 
That stock was under heavy pressure

18 8ACKVILLE TO BOOM.

12% A correspondent of the Financial 
Post gives it as his opinion that the 
east is at last coming ipto her own. 
He concludes his letter by saying: — 
Much might be written of the revival 
of industry au<l, coip,pierce in Monc
ton, Amherst, SaçÜvllle, Plctou, New 
Glasgow, Stellarton, Sydney and Truro. 
The day of the east is here and we 
are going to hear more of it than 
ever before. In the next few years 
tremendous strides will be made by 
these provinces by the sea.

Indiana........................
Inspiration............... ..
Isle Royale.................
LaSalle Copper .. ..
Lake Copper .. ..
Michigan.......................
Miami.............................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mass Gos Cos Pfd .. .. 94 

Z>,.TI /%/%!/ Mass Elec Cos................ 17
MONEY OUTLOOK. Mans Elec Cos Pfd .... 76

Mohawk ..
Nipissing ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion................. 48V4
Osceola .. .

. .130% 130% 129% 130 
. . 27v4 27% 26% 26%

ed. 16%Bonds maintained their declining 
tendency. Total sales, par value $1,-
378.000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on the week.

244
4%

16%
1%

22%
89%
93PRESS OPINIONS ONDOW JONES’ SUMMARY

OF NEWS AND VIEWS.
16%

17
50% 50

7%. .. 8Commercial—Sentiment, is so bear
ish that one of the large commission 
and wire houses ported on its bulletin 
boa id and telegraphed to all Its bran- .
ches warning that further serious de- ...................
dines might be expected very soon « ’’’
snd that only those should buy who Machv
could pay for their stocks. ’ * *Wall Street Journal - Most of the Copper .

Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..

27% 27New York, N. Y., March 8.—Sum
mary—

Lake Shore relis $12,000,000 one 
year 4% per cent, notes.

Failures this week 283 against 263 
I last week.

President Wilson said to be making 
serious study of the currency 
titan tariff questions, 
extorts for :he week ended 

.... totalled 10,576 tone. 
Reports show winter wheat condi

tions are very encouraging and new 
cotton crop outlook unusually favor-

... . A mal. Copper notes sold, 
loo Democratic leaders decide to present. 
... wool revision tariff bill first at extra

48%
.. .. 86% 86 25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDER
67%

. .. 11% 11
.. .. 3% 3%
.. .. 61 50

Pfd............. 28 27%
.... 29% 29

107% 107
.. .. 29% 29

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
m Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
J) pings in the throat and permanent

ly curse Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
f <6c. a box ; blower free. Accept eo 
substitutes. All dealers or 
BatM A 6a» limited. Tarant*

a more
P Vop; 

Mart*h
bear arguments have lost their force 
and speculators are now ha i ping al
most entirely upon a single string.
The burden of their tune is the Ger-
man money stringency. }Jta“ ; ons ’ ‘ T>rH

American—Ike stock matket Is in JJ. S. M. and bmeltg Pfd 4 % 
an unhealthy state of dullness. ' ’ *

Tribune—Politics and money, chief- Lntted bruit .. .. 
ly money, causes further declines in 
prices cn the New York stock ex- 
ck

1 \;th99 J. C Mackintosh & Co.44%
9%. . 10 MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE 
Direct Private Wires, 

Established 1878 
88-90 P. Wm. St. St. John. 

Also at HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 
FREDERICTON, NEW 

GLASGOW.

48%

TORONTO PAPER. .. 2%
.. 171

1%
% 60% 59% 
% 6u% 5ft %

59% 170
2%Winona...............

Wolverine ....10S 108 62.. ..63
33% 34 

67% 67% 67%
. 63% -69% - 68 

Total Sales—307.000 shares.

. 34% 34 session ci congress.
Atlantic Coa?t Line sells unified' 

mortgage $3,500,000 four per cent, 
bonds.

Exports of iron and steel in 1912 
totalled $293,443,732 compared with 
$249,656,441 in 1911.

Twelve industrials declined .73 per 
cent. Twenty active rails declined .62 
per cent.

MFC. CO., Ltd.

6 p. c.
Bonds

DUE SEPT. 1, 1942

Bun—-It is a. fact worthy of note 
that go far none of the annual reports 
of railroad and Industrial concerns 
which are now coming to hand, ex
cess any apprehension over the ef
fect of the coming tariff revision up
on the business of the country.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

2021Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely .. 
Butte Cent .. 
Chief...................

7080
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 7%7%

1%... 1 9-16 
.. ..3 3-16 

Cumberland Ely .... 2% 
Castus . • ■
Ely Central

Calaveras
2 1-16By direct private wires co J. C. 

Mackintosh and Vo., S8-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B.

1«‘0. We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest in
dustrial bond investments on the mar
ket at the present time.

Price 98 and let. to Yield 61-8 p. c
Special descriptive circular furnish

ed on request.

BUSTING THE TRUSTS. 2%3DOW JONES.Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,000 6$ 101 
Porto Rico Bonds. 4,009 ft 91. 
Penman Bonds, 1.000 tit 90 1-4. 
Cement Bonds, 1,000 <o 9ft 1-2.
PAnk of Montreal. 7 it 239 1-2, 3 

© 940. 11 di 239 1-2.
Royal Bank. 2 <V 221.

7577
Washington, D. C., March 8.—Attor

ney General McReynokls yesterday 
expressed fhe opinion that the Union 
Pacific decree would ho carried out 
in spirit and letter as laid down by 
the Supreme Court of the United
Slaton, ovfcu It It hnfrd tv ■icaoll
a basis satisfactory to all concerned.

Close.High.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.10 12.13—14 

81—83 
76—78 
75—76 
66- 67 , 
41—43
36— 37 |
37- 28

Mar. .. .... 12.18 
Mar.
June 
July 
Aug. . .
Sept. . .
Oct. ..

SATISFIED WITH THE
TOBACCO DECISION.

78... 11.86 
... 11.72 
... II .80 
... 11.70 
... 11.45
... 11.40 
... 11.40 

Jan..................11,35

71 By Direct Private Wires to J. C.
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, March 8—Today s cot 
ton market was fairly active ami rath-
pel haw more braUah fhân”v"r "ml Attorney General McReynolds will' 
professional traders sold with ranli-Uive specific direction, within a few 
deuce contending that the withdrawal days as to lines along which he 
of simport fiotn trade sources reflect-1wishes Standard Oil dissolution fmes- 
ed eitiier a w eakening of the spot sit- j ligation to proceed 
nation at the south or a belief thgt 
such was in early prospect. There was | 

so much talk of any sudden break, 
but the feeling seemed to be that as 
the new crop approached there would 
be ? gradual lessening of demand 
from spinners and that prices would 
sag off continuously as a consequence.
Many pi edit ted ahio that owing to un
fa voi able conditions on the continent 
fresh estimates of the world's con
sumption would be considerably re
duced. About the only factor of poten
tial strength at the moment Is the 

unanimity of bearish sentiment 
is likely to create oversold con-

70

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
60

Washington, D. C., March 8.—41MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Attor
ney General McReynolds declared 
that decision of the court In the To
bacco case In his opinion had not 
met evils which government desired 
to eradicate.

35
35
35

Bank of Montreal Building, 
St John, N. B.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

fo.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

32—33
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

Telephone Main 2474.iJ. Y. BANK STATEMENT.Mornlno.
Tram Power—1 at 44 % ; 30 at 44; 

10 at 43’
Brick—
Eelsling Paul Pfd—16 at 82.
Mex. Mahogany 50 at 46.
1.vail Bends—$2.000 at 90.
Brick Bonds—$1,000 at 79V 
MacDonald—25 at 57%;

Close.
W. C. Power—70 to 73.
Wyagamack—31 bid.
Mex. Xor—19% to 20.
Mex. Mah.—47 hid.
Tram Power—43% to 43%. 
Asbestos—10 asked.
Ames Holden -20 to 21%.
Ames Holden Pfd—81 to 82.

DOW JONES.

10 at 43; 5 at 43%. 
at 62%.

x : 
-10 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Average—

Loans dec .. ..
Specie dec ..
L. T. dec .. ..
Deposits dev 
Reserve dec .

lxmns dec .. ..
Specie dec ..
L. T. 4ne .. ..
Deposits dec 
Reserve inc ..

We own and offer for sale in lots to suit 
purchasers, a block of

^ 5,051.000 
.. .. 5,115.000
.. .. 131.000
. . .. 6,300.000
.. .. 4,049,500

■f at 57.

Harris Abattoir 
Company,‘Limited,23.5iu.000

4,662,000
295,000 6 per ccent. Bonds, due 1st February, 1928.

Interest is payable half yearly, 1st of February 
and August. In denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Appraisal 
Company at nearly three times the amount of the 
bonds outstanding.

Net Profit® over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay the 
bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued interest, yielding a full 
6 p. c. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent upon 
application

ditions from time to time. Today's 
prices were the lowest recorded since 
last November.

13.546,000
684,000

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREAL STOCKS. JUDSON & CO.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, March 8— Sentiment 
continued very much depressed this 
morning as a result of unfavorable 
financial conditions abroad as reflect
ed by the failure of the Prussian 
lean and the Insistent demand of Eu
rope upon our present gold supply. 
These adverse factors were supple
mented bv domestic political 
tainties and the result was another 
weak opening of the stock market 
and a substantial decline extending 
about a full point on the aveiage. The 
particular weakness of Union Pacific 
had a marked sympathetic influence 
on the general Hat. It was rumored 
that further amendments to the plan 
of dissolution would be made to 
form to the recent rulings of the

Furnished by T". B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
•change. Extreme Case 

of Eczema
Ask Bid

............ % .................
............... 225% 225%

.............395 398

Can. Cement 
Can. Pac...
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel...
Dom. Textile..
Lake Woods Com.. .
I.aurentide.....................
Minn. St. P. and S.. . . 135
Montreal Power................... 223
N. S. Steel................
Ogilvie Com.................
Penman’s Com.............
Quebec Railway..........
Rich, and Ont......................113% 113
Toronto Railway................139
Twin City

77 76
52% 52%

So quick to relieve the Itching, so 
certain to heal the sores. It seems a 
waste of time to try other prepara
tions in treating eczema and salt 
rheum when Dr. Chase’s Ointment can 
be obtained.

You

•85% 85%
. .133%

212% 212% 
134% 
222% 

.. 80% 80 

..185% 185 

..57 .........

132

f. B. McCurdy & Co.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, SL John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney, 
Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, St. John’s, Nfld.

may know of many cures 
brought about by this great ointment, 
for it has a record unparalleled In the 
history of medicine. This letter is s 
fair example of many received.

Mr. Wm. Angus, postmaster, Lo-
fornla Railroad Commission although S£^M«ivwlt wit* salt'rheum™ 
Washington despatches stated that eczeml, ,ni ,tioilgh he d«™™„ and
STMTS ".X" S:dutaï.° onwer^th w*omee “SÜS

tore.. The Tobacco fM. were also
weak on reiteration of the story that , - . . ..
the attorney general was contemplât- after utinr threj brae? tali

they had failed to observe the dtss'fjlu ber’hsnde’ir the’ueef sees
tion decree of the supreme court. All îL?'
of these rumors were more or less ot^er tr**tmeiti hâ4
familiar, but the absence of any sttm- “liea* 
ulattng developments 
support from any quarter encouraged 
bear operators to renew their attacks 
with vigor. The chief factor of distur
bance at present perhaps Is the ten
sion of the money market in Germany 
and the prospect of a continued drain 
of gold from this centre. Political con
ditions and poor piospects have been 
largely discounted while general busi
ness, as reflected by the usual statls- 

indlces is holding up surpris
ingly well.

18 16

188105 it caillot;

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fund $13,410,760.

Total Assets Over $84,000,000.

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
88-90 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N- B.

Miscellaneous.
Bid

Acedia Fire........................... 100 98
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 103 100
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... TO 60
Brand.Hendenon Com. . 25 20
r. B. Elec. Com................. 80 77
East. Can. Par. and Loan. 140 130
Eastern Truat... .. ...150 145
Halifax Fire.......................... 100 98
Hew,on P. W Textile 

Pfd. ' with bonus ot 
of Com. stock. . . .100 08

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 80
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd . 100 101
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock boaua.100 08
N. B. Telephene.................110 100
N. S. nay Works Pfd.. M .........
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 7» 67
!5; I cVr'cem™:' : : ; I? U

N;l.n™WorklCom:.;m »

185 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA
on of concerted

St. John Branch, • 58 Prince William Street

City Really Investing “a TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustas, Guardian.

1*0 Prince Wm. St

COMPANY

5 |3e Ce

CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES 

AT 9* 1-2

tical

LAIDLAW ft CO. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

Insurance Co. of North AmericaA most conservative and splendidly 
secured investment carrying the op
tion of sharing in the profits of oe of 
the best real estate concerne In Mont-

Stanfields Ltd . Pfd.. . .106 
Stanfields Ltd.. Com.. . . 76

102 rounded 1793.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

fire, Automobile end Motor Boot Insurance.

68
Trln. Cons. Tel Com.. . 48

L .. ft
IS real.Trln.

Royal Securities Cerporatwiltd
• n-.-.San.v t..

SB:!.r ; ft: ’: : : ÎS% *5. . . . . . * ”

H. BRADFORD, Manager,v THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. &
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St

Lumber and General Brokers

184 HOLLIS BT* HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 

London. Eng.
tfPBUCS, HSM^SmOH, ^THSBN^tM^ OA< CYPBB.^

"T-T*
■

K ::■ ■
‘Mi ■■
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New York, Man 

an War Influence; 
the real obstrue 
Visibly evidenced 
fhe money mark* 
present time, the 
little speculation 
fairly 
lions 
the year, has bet 
our supply until 
to the vanishing 
only civilized cou 
reserve is absolu 
every other natloi 
tutiqnai power tc 
money, Which fol 
has gone out. is 
helps to stop it 
holdings, Instead 
servoir, are seal 
country, and con 
reduction In the 

The situation 
with Berlin the 
bankers have bet 
In this market an 
their offer to 6 1 
until the end 
York banks for t 
avoiding time loa 
funds have beer 

. market: this has 
thus far, low. V 
approaching the 
rates for money 
expected. This 
for any dependab 
security prices.

easy, but ' 
of Kofi sin

v X
*

The

This is the si 
As far as we, ai 
are concerned, a 
seem to have h 
and the posltioi 
We have ahead 
mony, for which 
lng arranged. 1 
height the sp 
bloody and price; 
the disturbance, 
constituents of « 
gressmen will h 
and it does not 
thing drastic c 
With the tariff 
If President Wil 
succeeds in past 
bill, we shall ste 
dependent on go< 
enormous resoui 
lng activity of t 
people.
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S J Hambro, . 
F Meager, Hail 
Gatcpmbe, Fred 
Bath, NB; SC 
F M Anderson 
Scott, W J Set 
Stenhouse, Mo 
Hampton; F P 
J A Murray, Si 
Vanceboro; H J 
Hewitt, Qttaw 
John; Dan J 
W H Sharpe, Ca 
Boston, J N Si 
Hampton; 9 H 
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John: R B Su 
Burns, R A M 
W E Mitchell, 
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J H Cameron 
ham, David To- 
S A BradVsh, 
Clark, New Yo
fax;
H A Flnlayson, 
Toronto; W A 
Kejly. Detroit : 
E F Powers, Be 
Uns, Toronto; 
Court HiompB 
Laundrian, Oti 
York: Chas G I 
Toronto ; A E 
Bird, Toronto, 
real; Jos S I 
Clonbay, Toron

!

Geo W

in c
Mr and Mrs 

Robert CaJder, 
Haley, Windsoi 
R A Léger, 8 
Bangor; Miss 
Sharpe, Londo 
Edinburgh; B 1 
H Waterbury, 
Bathurst; S J 
porta; Harold : 
6 Moore, Susst 
Master Athert 
ton, Sussex; J 
Misa A. Fergm 
Bathurst.
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. An open me 
Builders’ Exclu 
day evening, ! 
In their rooms 
citizens Intere; 
movement are 
tend.
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS

mmM;

Who Does Your Printing ?
Arc you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

;

J

H

1
k.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
' Cemmunkate with 
D. B. DONALD

Btnk ef Mentre.l Building 
Phono, M. 10SS. St. John. N. a

SIGNIFICANT
(From the “Eastern Chronicle,” Feb. 1, 1913.)

MEETING OF THE COUNCILLORS, MAYOR AND REPRESENTA- 
TIVES OF THE PICTOU COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.

Messrs. Chas. and L. T. Flaherty, together with Mr. McLeod, of Boe- 
tori, a member of the Plctou County Electric Co., met Mayor Underwood 
and Councillors Weir, O’Brien and Fraser In the Town Office, on Wed
nesday afternoon in connection with the lowering of rates for lighting. 
Mr. C. Flaherty stated the case for the Company.

Councillor Fraser asked If the rates were left Just now as they 
were, would the Company promise to extend the line south this year 

Mr. Flaherty replied that they would extend to Potter’s Bridge if 
they could get the money, and the rest of the way as soon as the bridge 
there would be strengthened.

PROPERTIES OF THE CENTRAL REALTY CO., LTD. ARE 
ALONG THIS PROPOSED TRAMWAY EXTENSION.

LOUIS N. FULLER
INVESTMENTS 

Prevoet Street Phone 90

Offices:
LUNENBURG:

KMBNO ft RODENHIZER. Mgrs.
YARMOUTH:

MURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF

Caledonian Realties Limited
6% FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

TOTAL BOND ISSUE $400,000.
Security—approximately 160 acres of well located land In the City 

,of Montreal. About 20 acres have already been eold for 
nearly $200,000.

PRICE 96 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
We recommend this Security. Send for particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.COTTON MARKET 

WEAK AND 
UNSETTLED

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

CLOSING STOCK 
LETTER N. Y. 

MARKETS

J.S. BACHE & CO. 
ON MARKET 

OUTLOOK

! 'f-
KEW ZEALAND SHIPPING C8

Limited.
Montres! end SL John to 

M . Australis sod New Zeelos*

T NCANADIAN
Pacific

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John. N. B.
S. S. RAKAIA....................

A

AROUND THE WORLD Mar. 1.1th 
S. S. KUMARU .... about April 15th

EMPRESS OF ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

f’argo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transehlp-

New York, March 8—That the Balk 
an War Influences are and have been 
the real obstruction la now being 
Visibly evidenced by the situation in 
ihe money market. Here, up to the 
present time, the fact that there Is 
little speculation 
fairly easy, but the outgo of 30 mil
lions of gotl since the beginning of 
the year, has been steadily depleting 
our supply until the surplus is close 
to the vanishing point. Our» is the 
only civilized country where the gold 
reserve is absolutely eat the mercy of 
every other nation. We have no Insti
tutional power to protect It and high 
money, Which follows, after the gold 
has gone out, is the only thing that 
helps to stop Its export. Our gold 
holdings, Instead of being in one re
servoir, are scattered all over the 
country, and consequently we feel a 
reduction In the supply more quickly.

The situation abroad Is strained, 
with Berlin the acute point. Berlin 
bankers have been bidding for money 
in this market and have now advanced 
their offer to 6 1-2 per cent, for loans 
until the end at April. The New 
York banks for some time have been 
avoiding time loans and any available 
funds have been used In the call 

,. market: this has kept the rate there, 
thus far, low. We are now, however, 
approaching the point where higher 
rates tor money all around may be 
expected. This leaves no foundat 
for any dependable, speculative, rising 
security prices.

New York, March 8.—While the 
morning’s news presented no fresh 
bearish features of consequence, the 
market has been week and unsettled 
and practically all the talk around the 
ting has been of still lower prices. 
The fact that the buying came from 
shorts, rather than from the trade or 
strong bull interests made a favor
able impression In speculative cir
cles, and led to predictions 
the market failed to rally, this morn
ing's buyers would re-sell early next 
week. At one time more liberal offer
ings of March
attention and inspired rumors 
settlement, or ôf ân éàrier turn 
ces, but the fact that March malm 
tained its premium did not seem in 
line with either conjecture. Liver
pool was a shade better than due. 
Reviews of the dry goods trade re
ported that yarn spinners are in the 
goods market trying to find fresh 
business at concessions, hut the mills 
are well sold ahead and there Is a con 
tinued active demand from the inter
ior, with western distributors report
ing a bigger business so far this 
month than for the latter part of 
February or last year.

New York, March 8.—The opening Montreal, March 8.—The Canadian 
was active and weak, as a result of Pac|flc Rauway j8 the most prominent 
the continued money stringency in i ,
Berlin and the heavy gold exports depressing influence in the local mar- 
here today. The final report of the ket. The London cable came over at 
banks to the controller of the curren- a marke<i decline this morning, the 
cy, showing the lowest proportion of . . . „ _,„ivoiant o2fi F.-8reserve in all the local banks In the ^ee being ^e ”J JJ
country of any almtlar call for more Later 0,1 “
than ten yearn back, accentuated the the
feeling of uneeelnees over the money ®‘ ° e>ncd these did not paitl-
tenslon In Europe. Stocks have been 7t rpn rr h of the la)niton
weak all along the line from the open- = >n *£?e^£,k pi«e a” u£ 
tog op to the close with hut Inslgnifl £ .lightly bettor than 227
cant rallies. Union Pacific suffered n/rt th*. market heldsassuefitiVST as KSSm asssr -sruu-ss tKfiSwsStfvSftoward T'lowTr "Ô? “r'i", S» “hamper.*

gS-pjA $£<£ «££.■*£! £
the Berlin selling. There was a mod- aua^ttos'tf'the Ttock hâve* b^en pur® 
hutl<tlmeltoneIUmni thrne^’weakVto 'based In Montreal. Toronto and Win-ïard'the'Ze^ntp^m ZVa, ?<**« «« ««.Til™ 
o? uiëgd8arre n0t f" ,r°m 0,6 l0V66t ta^o^VM'Lg SSfl Te

Sales. 299.00»: Bonde, «U1M00 ’weaknea. of the
E. & L. RAInDOIaPH. 8tock lhe loca] market acted quite 

as favorably as could have been ex
pected. There were very few declines 
in purely local stocks although Bra-
deal"

Cottons continued to hold their 
strength, and various public utility 
issues are sold at pretty much the 
same level as during the past week.

F. B. McCURDY & GO.

SHORT ROUTEFrom the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bos or barrel 
your own white hands are the 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other is pure enough for you.

meats.
All steamers equipped with cold 

stoiage accommodation.
For rates of freight and all other 

particulars apply to

has kept money

MONTREAL227 1-2 but so far as 
local market that if

ALL RAIL ROUTE
St. John to Boston

Two Train» Every Week Day.
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St. John, N. B
!

attracted considerable Lut ef T* Wood» Milling CompanyHONTREAU.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A=, G. P. R., 

St. J^hn, N. B.
« Allan LineeXôt îBleached

efiW
]

(INTERCOLONIAL
railway

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

SteamersSfùâeô Very Low Tares
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.

Grampian ...
Virginian ....
Hesperian ...
Corsican..............Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDCN
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
I.ake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. fi 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. € 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 23 

Fcr particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
Witt. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

Second Class ToW. w. PRICE. eflour ..Dec. 12 Jan. 17 
. Dec 20 Mch. 23 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 31Iff PACIFIC COAST

March 15th to April 15lh, 1913

secretary, and A. J. Watson, treasur-
THE BOSTON CURB. Some of the central ideas that will 

be boosted will be the ‘ made In Yar
mouth,” ‘"the grown in Yarmouth,” 
and the “living in Yarmouth.” The 
watchword I» "20,000 in 1920.”

Jan. 24 Feb. 23and Dominion Steel which are 
in considerably abroad were

rXôt SBlended
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., 88-90 Prince Wll- 
llam street, St. John, N. B.

IT it

I S'. JohnVANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA. B. C. 
NELSON. B. C.
TRAIL, B. C, 
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Bid. Ask.The Future. REAL ESTATE.

The pretty summer home of A. W.
Sulis at Renforth, known as "Kings- 

: wood," has been purchased by John 
' Splane of J. Splane and Co. The prop- 
! erty has a frontage 
■eludes au attractive cottage, which was 
i built a few years ago by Miss Mowatt.
' The sale was made by Allison and 
! Thomas.
j Recent property transfers are: Ma- 
1 ria H. Allan and G. H. Allan to Louisa. 
I wife of R. S. Ritchie, property at Lan- 
| caster; R. S. Armstrong iu Edward 
j Hogan, property at St. Martins; Johan- 
| na R. Street to J. P. Queen, property 
I in Main street.

Zinc.................
East Butte ..
North Butte ..
Lake ..............
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin ..
First National 
Trinity..............

Isle Royale 
United Mining
Quincy.............
Mayflower ..
United11 Pruifcj, » ,.*< 170 
Granby.......................'.57% 08

29 14
This ta the situation speculatively. 

As far as we, as a separate country, 
are concerned, all unfavorable factots 
seem to have been fairly discounted 
and the position basically Is sound. 
We have ahead of us the tariff cere
mony, tor which the stage is now be
ing arranged.' When this is at its 
height the spectacle will appear 
bloody and prices will probably reflect 
the disturbance, but the interest of 
constituents of even Democratic Con
gressmen will have Co be considered 
and it does not seem likely that any
thing drastic can be accomplished. 
With the tariff out of the way and 
If President Wilson Insists upon and 
succeeds in passing a sound Banking 
bill, we shall start on new prosperity, 
dependent on good crops, natural laws, 
enormous resources, and the unceas
ing activity of a hundred millions of 
people.

reati! i
"Iwtoh Mother had ;

un
5/

12% 13
: % $62.6516% 17% YARMOUTH YOUNG

.. 40% % MEN WIDE AWAKE. given me four OXO 
Cube Sandwiches, 
for lunch. Instead of 
only two.”.

6% of 195 feet and in- H. A A. ALLAN, MontrealI %
That the young men of Yarmouth 

% arc awake and alive to the
4 %

possibili
ties of theif town was evident by the 
enthusiasm that prevailed recently 
when about thirty of them gathered 
in the rooms of J. A. Watson to form 
a “Booster" CJub, the name decided 

was "Yarmouth Young Men's Boos
ter Club." The motto is “No Politics— 
Just Yarmouth.” Frank S. Rogers was 
elected president, C. Curtis McKay,

1% —:r.. 24 % Æ E0NALDS9N LI9% 10
EQUALLY LOW FARES TO AND 

FROM OTHER POINTS
67i/,

8% OXO CUBES make 
delicious •aUdWtcne, —%' I GLASGOW StRVICEm

COLONIST CARS ON OCEAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO fcONTREAl

From 
St. John
Mar. 11 
Mar 20 
Mar. 27

Glasgow
Feb. 22 S.S. Cassandra 
Mar. .1 S.S. Letitla 
Mar. 8 S.S. Athenia 
Mar. 15 S.S. Bray Head 
Mar. 22 S.S. Saturnia

4 Cubes—16c.
EVANS ON STOCKS.

KOMESEfKERS EXCURSIONS
New York, Mar. 8.—The market Is 

unable to stand up against the threat
ening monetary outlook which prevails 
all over the world, and seems once 
more to have started on Its down
ward course. It is quite significant 
that such an important stock as Un 
Pacific should have made a new low 
record tor the year yesterday. The 
market only gets support when it 
shows signs of breaking and is occa
sionally run up on the short interest. 
Otherwise 
steadily downward tor five months and 
I see no reason to expect any change 
in Its main trend. It looks to me as 
If lower prices were ahead of us.

H. K. EVANS.

NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A GOING CONCERN TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.

Ap\ 10
Passage rates: Cabin. $17.10 and up

wards: Steerage, $31.25.
Freight retoe on npirlleetton tO" "L

The ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limll*, 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd.J. a BACHE & CO.
For Particulars Apply to

GEORGE CARVILL. Cily Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
MONTAGUE, R. E. I.

Victoria. ELDER DEMPSTER LINE1,500 Share* at SIOOCapital $150.000
A guaranteed 40% profit payable in September of this year.
One of the best equipped ranches on the Island.
A stock of five pairs of proved breeding foxes of the best blood. 
Careful, experienced and successful management.
A probable profit estimated at from 40 % to 80 %.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
H. A. POWELL. K. C.. ST. JOHN. X. D 
Member of the Waterways International Commission.
ALEXANDER E. SMI 
JOHN W. CARRUTHERS, MONTAGUE, P. E 1.
ROBERT A: TAYLOR, MONTAGUE, P. E. I.

For Information regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply to

C. M. McLEAN or A. C. JARDINE* 93 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Apply Today as Ihe Shares Are Going Past

8 J Hambro, J A Ramsay, 9t John; 
F Meager, Haileybury, Ont; C Geu 
Gatcombe, Frederictqn; F L Magee, 
Bath, N B; SC Murray, Albert N B; 
F M Anderson, Campbellton; J S 
Scott, Wr J Scott. Fredericton; J G 
Stenhouse, Moncton: A M Dauu, 
Hampton; F P Hunter, St Stephen; 
J A Murray, Sussex; E Crandllmire, 
Vanceboro; H H Mott. St John; D A 
Hewitt, Ottawa; Jarvis Wilson, St 
John; Dan J Barrett, East St John; 
W H Sharpe, Campbellton; O F Frost, 
Boston, J N Sproul, F W Crawford. 
Hampton; 9 H Caasey, Bangor; J A 
Young. St Stephen; Miss Mgbel Phil
lip», Woodstock. J E McCormick, St 
John: R B Sullivan, Baston; W E 
Burns, R A Mayor, E W Sutcliffe, 
W E Mitchell, Halifax; J K Sutton, 
Woodstock; S D Sugatt Saskatton. 
Sask; W H Thompson, St John; F H 
Elliott, Dr Chappell, St John; W J 
Cooney, Megan tic.

S. S. “NINIAN” sailing from St. 
John about Match th6. also S. S. 
“TRONTO'* about Msr;h 21th for 

j (’ape Town, Port Elizabeth, East Ten
don. Durban and Deleroa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For fieicht anti passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agent», 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the tendency has been

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the in 
terrolonial end Canadian Pad tie 
Railway system».

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

A Card of Thanks.
The .Sons of England Band desires 

to thank the press, the bands, and the 
public who helped to make the fair a 
success. The band also wishes to 
notify the public of the resignation 
of John Mills from the office of secre
tary and the appointment of Charles 
Stewart to that position.

MANCHESTER LINETH. MONTAGUE. P. E. I.
Exprès» train leaves Campbell 

ton dally (except. Sunday) at 7.30 
for St. I>eonard» and inter-

St. John.
Feb. 1.1 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

From
Manchester.
.Ian. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. S 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 • 

j Mar. 1 
Mar. .8

Dates subject to clianee.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Aoer.ts

media;e stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
! M. Commerce 

M. Importer 
M Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M Corporation 
M. Commerce

Cold Settled 
On lungs*

J Express train leaxes St. Leon 
daily (except Sunday) at 5.00

p. m after arrival cl C. P. R. ex 
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.U0

Mar. 23 
Mar. 10Royal.

J H Cameron, New York; H G Pap- 
ham, David Townshend, River Glade; 
S A Bradtsh, Halifax; -Mrs. D. G. 
Clark, New York; D R Clarke, Hali
fax: Geo W McPhee. Saskatoon: 
H A Finlayaon, Halifax; G Sutherland 
Toronto; W A Knowles, Guelph; E B 
Kelly, Detroit: O Auerbach. Toronto; 
E F Powers, Bear River; Chas. H Col
lins, Toronto; P P Gunn, Montreal; 
Court Thompson, Hamilton; E A 
Laundrian, Ottawa: A Brady. New 
York; Chas G Duncan. H G Blanchard. 
Toronto; A E Norton, Chablis; A J 
Bird, Toronto: F Froehlecly, Mont
real; Jos S Baker, Brantford; Mrs 
Cion bay, Toronto.

THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST CO. And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains there 

ular ACCOMMODA 
carry ing passengers

l-EFT THEM IN VEBV 
WEAK STATE.

Offer Subject to Previous Sale is also a <ee 
TION TRAIN 
and freight ronning each way on 
alternate dayy as follows viz 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at b.uO a. m. for St. Leonards and 
intermediate stations. Mond 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m 

Going East—Leaving St 1 eon 
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and 
day. due at Campbellto

ED LINE$80,000.00
7 R. C. CUMULATIVE PARTICIPATING PREFERRED STOCK

x ---------in---------

Amherst Pianos Ltd.

I St. John to Belfast.
A eold, however alight, should neves 

be neglected, for if it ia not treated to 
time it will, in all possibility, lead tc 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or lung trouble.

Obstinate coughs and cold» yield le 
the grateful, soothing action of Dt. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, containing 
as it does all the lung healing virtues if 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. 0. Q. Rhynard, Mffl Village, NR., 
write»:—‘I have had occasion to uee 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and can 
aav that it ie certainly a good medicine. 
About a year ago 1 contracted a severe 
eold, which settled on my lungs, and left 
them in a very weak state. The cough 
racked me terribly, and I was in despair, 
until a friend advised Dr. Wood’s Nor- 
wayfPine Byron. 1 took five bottles.tin 
all, and it cured me of my cough, and k#t 
my lungs strong and wefl.”

Price, 25 and 60 cents.
Be sure you get “Dr. Wood’s’' when 

you ask for it. Sec the three pine tsaaa, 
Ihe trade mark.
; Manufactured only by The T. MUUf 
Do.. Limited. Toronto, Out.

S.S. Ini-howen Head.................Mar. IP
Mar. 28ay.

St S.S. Bengore Head
! St. John to Dublin.
S.S. Ramore Head 
S.S. Bray Head..

Mar. 5 
Mar. 36

Satur 
n at 4.30 Wm. Thomson & to., Ltd.Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local lime tables and for 
full information regarding 
lions etc. annlr to R. B

freight and

Duffcrln.
Mr and Mrs E Haycock, Wolfvllle; 

Robert CaJder, Medicine Hat; L C 
Haley, Windsor; p G Augley, Boston; 
R A Léger, Shediac; W R Finson, 
Bangor; Miss Stewart, Boston; J R 
Sharpe, Ixmdota; Jaa R Donaldson, 
Edinburgh; B E Dakin, Montreal; Geo 
tt Waterbury, Halifax; P J Veniot, 
Bathurst; S T Hubei-, Lacombe, Al
berta; Harold D Buchanan, Sussex ; A 
6 Moore, Sussex; Mrs J P Atherton, 
Master Atherton, Miss Alice Ather
ton, Sussex; J W Fielding. Toronto; 
|liss A. Ferguson, Miss M T Fearon, 

iathurst.,

AGENTS
At $100 per share, Carrying 40 per cent. Bonus of the Ordinary Shares of the Company.

CAPITAL ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
conner-

passengerAuthorized pbrsy,
a gout 55 Canterbury • street,$250.000 $225,000

250,000 250,000
7 per cent. Preferred Stock______________rrx
Ordinary Shares ......... .........................................., *

Contracts dated February 24th, 1913. have been entered into between the Company and J. A. McDonald 
and between the Company and The Nova Scotia Trusi Company.

International Line
WINTER FARES.

THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.. 
Canrp^ellTor. N. B.

St. John to Boston
St. John to Portland................... 4.00
State Rooms

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 

for Lubec, East-tort and St. John. 
Maine Steamehlo Line 

Direct service between Portland 
and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tu 
p. m. Fares

City Ticket Office, 47 King SL
WM. G LUE

34.50

1.00

lURNESâ LEDIRECTORS
4. A. MCDONALD, Halifax, Presi

dent and Managing Director; late 
President and General Manager 
J. A. McDonald Piano & Music

HON. SENATOR N. CURRY, D.C.L. 
Montreal; President and General 
Manager Capada Car & Foundry 
Company.

HON. O. T. DANIELS, Halifax, At
torney-Gentfml of Nova Scotia: 
President

♦
Builders' Exchange.

An open meeting of the St. John 
Builders’ Exchange will be held Tues
day evening, March 11, at 8 o’clock 
In their rooms Market Building. All 
citizens interested in the eight hour 
movement are cordially invited to at
tend.

The Nova Scotia Trust From 
St. John

Feb. 15 
Feb. 32 
Mar 11

London. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb 19

Co.
Shenandpah 

Rappahannock 
Kanawha 

Dates subject to change.

J. W. McCONNELL, Montreal ;Vtvc- 
Montreal

Co. C. T. HILLSON, Amherst,Capitalist 
J. E. LUSBY, Amherst, Contractor. 
A. A. BARKER, Amherst, Merchant. 
WILLIAM M. MCDONALD, Halifax, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

President
Limited; Vice-President 
Electric Tram Company. 

MELVIN S. CLARKE, Halifax. Real 
Eataie Broker.

Tramways. 
Halifax

GEORGE T. DOUGLAS, Amherst, 
Vice-President; Manager Canada 
Car & Foundry Company, Ant- 
herit,

E. N. RHODES, M. P„ Amber

Thurs.. and Sat 8.00
each way.

e»„ i 
$3 00

fOXES! fOXES! FOXES ! WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 
SL John, N. B.* L. R. THOMPSON. 

T. F.IP.lGet Into the Fox Industry, the 
greatest money maker Ip the world. 
We have secured options on the best 
stock cm Prince Edward Island from 
1913 pups.

Form a company in your own vicin
ity and buy now before the prices ad-

All that Is required Is to pay ten 
per cent, down and the balance next 
July or August, when you have sold

ock.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 
(Limited.) P1GKF0RD $ BLACK LEt

FOR
PROFITS FROM MANUFACTURING

T Ig to be borne in mind that an exceedingly 
profitable field is opened up for Amherst Pianos 
Limited in tiv? manufacture of pianos. At the 
end of the year the factory at Amhejst, which 
Is to provide 30,000 sq 
will only be ^operation 
ty. Yet, based on the output of a portion of the 
plant, the net earnings, it is estimated by the 
Company, will l>e sufficient, after one year of 
operation, to pay ELEVEN per cent, on both the 
preferred and the common stock. This, of 
course, will be proportionately increased when 
the whole plant is running.

THE PRESENT DIVIDEND.
N interesting fhet for those to note who are 
considering the purchase of the securities of 

Amherst Pianos Limited is that the Company 
starts witff net earnings, from the J. A. McDon
ald Piano and Music branch of its operations, 
sufficient to pay EIGHT per cent, off the entire 
Issue of the Company’s prefered at 
leaves out of account altogether the profits that 
will accrue from the piano manufacturing plant 
at Amherst. J. A. McDonald continues as Presi
dent and General Manager.

WINTER 
BUILDING 

OR REMODELING

Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur 
ther notice the gai 
and other boats wi

Leave St. John, N. B. Toorne Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3fl 

for St. Andrews, calling a 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black V 

k Bay

IA soline boat Page 
H run as follows: ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

d B. "Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Ben 
mu da Montserrat. Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

g. S. ' Hafni” sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents. It John. N. B.

i
uare feet of floor space, 

to a part of its capaei
Too esn build your walls and celling» 

of Beaver Board In winter na well as In 
•ummer. It takes the pines ef lath and 
plaster, but can be put up at any

Used In any type of building; In new 
work, nailed directly to etuddlag and 
Joints; for remodeling, ever the old

Beaver Board will not crack; It make# 
a houee warmer In winter end cooler In 

- eummer, and haa *8 other advantage».
Let ue tell you about them. Call, 

write or telephone.

Schofield Paper Co,Ltd.
DitiribuUei Ageatt ST. JOHN. H. L

Dipper 
Harboi 
land,
itig, leave St.
SL John, calling 
Hay, Black’s Harbor, Denver 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and
permitting-
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE 

HOUSING CO., 6L John, N. B.
'Phone 77. Mauager, Lewis Connors 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not bo res 

ny debts contracted 
itbout

or Letete, Deer la 
Store, St. George. Return 

Andrews Tuesday for 
at Letete

r, Bac 
liedhi ock. This

Write for particulars to
The Renall Silver Black Fo* Co.

Box 332,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

or Back 
Harboi 

weather
I

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAHWAYFor Salei Subscriptions Will Be Received by S. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Peint 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrive» at 6.30 p. m., Sun- 
days excepted.

The Bcliooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 134 Toes «exister. Rnnuire os 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
31 end 33 Water RL. «L

pons 
after

a written order troir.THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST COMPANY ibje tor a 
Ibis date w
‘.be Company or Captain uf the steamHalifax, IN. S., financial Agent» 'A. C. CURRIE, Agene■1=6a. K *

1
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SEE CIStS II 
lit POLICE COE*s n

PISSED 111
■ ■■Il mm wan

Key Found by Police.
« ». key found on the King Square 
yeeterdey by the polite ten be bed 
Jb the oernar applying at the central 
police elation.

Motor CyclesPope Big 4nr■
-

Charge of Bigamy Against MODEL K.Allan Line Passenger en route 
to England on iiisperten, 
Stayed off here and got 
drunk.

Joseph Stewart will be desirable features of anA strong, serviceable machine combining all the^ most
up-to-date motor cycle.

4 Horse Power. Speed 5 to 60 Miles an Hour. 
Tires 28 x 2 1-2 U. S. Detachable.

Taken up this Afternoon- 
Cases Heard Saturday.

A Coasting Accident.> I treeti on 
named- While sliding on Sheriff at

"ri»ntoyrs,r c.Mt,r.
Striking his leg and inflicting tmo 
nasty cuts in it.

Single Cylinder.
% Well Known fairviHe Brewer 

Died After Illness Of Sever
al Weeks - Prominent in 
Business Greks.

in the pollce cuurt Sstorde^t^'

asssfess
rubber boots and the defendant wa 
taken to the junk store where he so
fbe 7--d°ruiTbr^!: s
aB°he was not seen with them he was

If Herbert Dodd, an , 
aged 35 years, had remained with his

to his old home In England. The 
eteamer with Dodd's baggage on 
board sailed on Saturday, and Dqdd 
with hla ticket In hla pocket and plen
ty of money, remained In the city a(ter ,eveB o’clock on Sat-
and on Saturday and yeaterday waa evening the death of James
well out of hla mind. Readv, the well known brewer, took

Saturday evening he waa about the (a at palrvtltp The deceaaed had 
city acting strangely been 111 for some time hut baa been „.Uowed to go. blg.
to the central police station for pi» conflned lo hla bed four week». Pro- Joseph Stewart, charged with big 
tectlon. Officer Henry, who la In v|oue,y that even when not feeling W| waB before the court and renumd
charge at the station, though! that t*« (,en, he waa quite able to he ed U0tu this afternoon at ^30 otlock
man waa Insane and after searching ar0’nd looklng after hla large bual- whe„ lt iB expected that U>« 
him placed him In one of the cello neeg lnterealB. , , be disposed of. At a prevldlm session
in the basement. A short time after Bealdea a wlfe, the deceased leaves Mag,itrate Hlhthle «reed ÎL^mton 
when the officer went to eee how his g|x aon< tw0 daughters and eleven case this afternoon It the prosecution 
care was making out he found Dodd grandchlldren to mourn, as well as a were not ready to proceed.
Insane and bleeding freely from a cut large clrc|e of frlenda. At the morning seselon of the court
on his forehead which he received by /he 8‘„, Bre lxmis of Lancaster N„ah TuUtwas found gu»ty of as- 
striking his head on the iron door of Helghla, Hugh and James In the weat. .anlttng First Officer Mc,-e^ d„Wne, 
the cell. The officer found lt necee- EdwBrd william and Arthur at home, government steamer L“rl 
eary to place the leather mltta on the The daughters are Mery, at home, and drunkenness resisting arrest and a* 
min and Dr Dunlop was summoned. J,"B j ", O'Brien of Falrvllle. snultlng Policeman Crawford. He was

The doctor paid four visits to the “"he tolérai will take place from his fined «20 each for the two “iau üc 
man durhîg Saturday night and ,ester- home, Manawagonlah Road, on a„d «40 or ten month. Jail for the
day morning, and slated that he was Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o clock, and other offences _Bnde'ing about
sugaring from delirium tremens, and after service, are conducted n St. Louù' “®*8r8:' *"0J glafng , satis-

irssîîi

——. SSs-rss « sa sssrtsav.ei”lance corporal In a Brltiah regiment, resided In thla he atart- william Simenon, charged withnsar as- riïzsft T'SsS issM. w“
"■ hl“pocket a,,d ,,’a,aTCSrT.S,0Æt

that he waa obliged to discontinue hts 
business in the small wooden building 
on Main street and build the large 
brick brewery which the Arm now oc- 

Main street, Falrvllle which

further Information on Application
$275.00Vagrancy Charged. PRICE

MdS la "barged with being a common, 
vagrant with no visible means of sup-
»Wt- ______ »---------
.v Derailment Causes Delay.

The Pacific Express, which la due 
-t R2o n m. did not reach the 

city last evening until 9 o'clock- The 
delay was caused by the derailment 
of a freight car near Mnccan.

Eight Saturday Drunks.
No less than eight drunks were 

gathered In by the police on Saturday 
afternoon and eventog.
These are old timers who have 
bien out of Jail but a short time.

Snowballers Reported.
Sergeant ( spies has report- 

William Johnston or 
with Robert Kelley, 

239 Brussels
snowballs at 

Brussels street

V V

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

•»
FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

»? Police
ea Robert and 
II Marsh street,
214 and Walter Masson 
street, for throwing 

sing sleighs on 
terday.f Lecture by Judge Carleton.

«ï Se”w.r»e8"”ltvÆf'sr.?'.b*v,orMlhAmewhbr 7udSe

SS'ot0Ki"d The Attendance was S2ge and all llatened with attention 
■a the speaker narrated the life ot 
Sc famous Irish character. At the 
3,se of the lecture, the chairmaij of
Me meeting. Roy Haralson, extdnded
the speaker a hearty vote of thanka.

The Board of Trade.
Ha general meeting of the hoard of 
trade has been called for 7.30 tomor
row evening tor the purpose of con- 
etderlnc the proposed new bye-law». It 
|g the Intention of the council to have 
in future meetings of the full hoanl 
ïîery month Instesd of every three 
’ lo hold the meetings In

least during the 
nth» when the members are not 
ay to their country residences l on- 
ereb°e Interest has been displayed 
the proposed changes In the bÿe- 
s and a large attendance is ex-

ners were found 
they gave him a good recommendation
In addition to the papers and hts 
ticket to England on the Allan liner, 
there were papers to «how that be 
came out to this country In 1910 and 
since then he has been working and 
residing In Toronto. In sddltton to 
«24.63 he had sixteen sovereigns and" 
three half sovereigns as well as some 
clothing and a razor.

Dodd is said to have acted rather 
badly at the Hospital for a time after 
being taken there yesterday, but last 
night he had quieted down, and at a 
late hour was sleeping. It la thought 
he will lie alright In a day or ao and 
he able to resume his journey to Eng-

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.

Johnston, for keeping a dlsor 
Brunswick street, was

Ma E.G. McColough Ltd.derly house on 
fined $5frt>r six months’ jail. A similar 
penalty was imposed on Kate Barri- 
gan for being the inmate of s bawdy 
house on Sheffield street, but the fine 
was allowed to stand on the woman 
undertaking to leave the city.

Thomas Connell was found guilty 
of being drunk and assaulting Ernest 
Hammond, and wap fined eight dol
lars or thirty days for the drunken- 

and $20 or two months for the

copies on
is five stories high. „

In 1880 he started a mineral water
ator*wooden*bunding*on PeeT^itrrot, 

a large brick and stone building on the

p

Hew le Brighten Your Rangenths and 
, evening, at

ness 
assault. txz ^ - .r

with chamois dipped ever to

site.
On November^,s..m2.

known as TheV business was

rd7o?SB:”Sht-e.s«
his death Mr. Ready was president of 
the new company, the other officers 
being J. M. Robinson, vice-president, 
Joseph L. O’Brien, sectreas., and

GURLINB110 
BOWLING II CHI«

flaked
Clean the nickeling (when cold) 

lightly In ammonia.I ;ted. El INTEREST II 
mm TOE 

IN FREDERICTON

; Suffragettes to Hold Meetings.
j The St. John suffracettes have de
cided not to accept their defeat as 
teal, and are making arrangements for 
kÉDld a series of public meetings for 
2e purpose of educating the people

____3rTTlV virtues of their Oeinand for
Xhal rights with men In the govern
ment of the country as well as of the Some, where a good many voters do 
nbt , get much of a chance to voice 
their opinions. Their speakers are now 

«paring their orations, and some 
eighty deliverances on the subject 

, expected. Most ci the suffragette 
derB here disapprove of militant 
:ttcs, believing that when the people 
ke up they will be convinced by the 
juments presented to them.

Forty Hours Devotion Closes.
\ The devotions of the forty hours 

„ *ere brought to a close in the Cathed
ral. last night. His Lordship Bishop cly|c electlon day.
LeBlanc officiated at pontifical ves- eyent lg k€en_ although there is no 
pers at half past seven. The congre- imp01^ant municipal question at le
gation was one of the largest ever frke contest promises to be close, 
ïeen in the Cathedral, all accommoda- ho^ever and the outlook is that both 
dation, both seating and standing, be- e8 wl|j split about even. Ten alder- 
i’tiK taxed. Hie Lordship waB assisted men two from each ward, and a
during the service by Revs. Dr.Mea- m are to be chosen. There will be
ban. E. J. Conway ?nd M. J. O Brien. nQ conteet ln the mayoralty vote as 
the sermon was preached by ur. M«a- the egent incumbent is unopposed, 
ban who gave a powerful discourse on A from the election of aldermen 
die Sacrement of the Blessed Enehar- mayor, further Interest is provid-
St. Bishop IjeBlanc also addressed edaby plebi8cite to be taken ln the 
(he congregation briefly. Following matter of the appointment of a police 
$e sermon benediction of the Blessed ®^migB!lon; this .Is to be conducted 

* Sacrament brought the services to a |npjdentai to the election, but is not an
' . election issue. On the othetr hand a v meeting of the city côtm-

r , . M _ will1 Ask Privileges. committee of citizens Is out with a ̂  m bQ held tbis afternoon. The
e^6police^oramfsMon^furiher'^addi  ̂ SSt^wiM

HH2B3S .3 ËSfS
mille heure». As a result of a ..tike members £ *£%%££Rev. P»rÛ dealing with routlu. matter.

Mims

SeSSSSSW HffKSrr S S?3Huersuade them to return home, or go R«J- i.^'.atorato Of McPhall Mem- expected that more P™1®*'8 wtH 
some other place besides Montreal. ceP'e^LÆ'Ï I, Ottawa delivered his laid before the councti today.

■e labor repreaentatlvea had some oriel rl]nr('h a Brunswick street The commlaeloners will. It Is “”d®r- 
mcul» In getting ln touch with the farewell sermon m Brunswick arreec abandon the Idea of going
Sire being brought out here: hence church tonight. He 'e8v' “ 8 (jSS with the work on the streets
^decision* toask the privilege of week to tp end^a short time at hi. 8»“e propw„ holder, are un- 

to the Immigration former home In Cape Breton oetore ^ pay, and may seek legtsla-
going to Ottawa. Uon giving them the aame power*

The sixteen month, old child Boy by other cities, of levying
Burn, of Bunt Corner .wallowed a “^blrd. of the coat on pro-
bracelet eight Inches long last week.
The bracelet waa In the child', atom- pe«T »™8rB' 
ach for two and a half days before be
ing removed. Despite this, however, 
the little one Is alright again and ap
parently none the worse.

It 1» doubtful If the legislature wlH 
prorogue this week. There la consid
érable legislation to be put through 
yet and while this may possibly be 
carried before Friday, it win be hecea- 
eary to carry the «restons through un- 
tU the following week.

The Royal Grand RangeJ
manager. . .. .__ .

In addition to being o«jo«t tho 
known men In the provtoce the late 
James Ready was a good llvlng man 
with a kind heart and could count hts 
staunch friends by the thousands. For 
a long time he was a county councillor 
for Lancaster. He was a member of 
the Board of Health, a director of the 
Deaf and Dumb School In Lancaster, ^member of the S.P.C.À. and a

8CHts* widow, who survives him, is the 
daughter of the late Hugh and Mary 
Farry of Grand Bay.

Chatham, Mar. T—Four rinks of 
Bathurst curlers came down yesterday 
and played the locals, two rinks play
ing ln thé afternoon aud two In the 
evening. The result was a victory for 
the Bathurst curlers by a score of 61 
to 40. A supper was served In the 
club rooms at the rlose of the match 
and a pleasant hour waa spent In sing
ing and speaking. The visitors left on 
the Maritime Express for home.

The rinks and scores were:

Its a good range INSIDE too.
Won’t you step In and eee It the next time you are

Phone 2520.
ay 25 figrmaln Street

near the store?THE RANGE
WE GUARANTEE.Plebiscite on formetion of 

Police Commission will be 
Taken Incidentalto Election 
of Aldermen.

Emerson & Eisher, Ltd

Afternoon.

Spring Suitings in the Most Popular Weaves and ShadesBathurst. Chatham.
F. Heckbert J. D. Lahay
J. Power J- A. Irving
M. Lanlgan H. M. L. Russell
G. 8tout 8. D. Heckbert

Skip........... 11 Skip .. ••
W. Fenwick F. M. Tweedie
A. Branch P. Archer
T. Burns Jas. Johnston
George Gammon R. A. Lawlor 

15 Skip...........

1*1 OPPOSED TO 
EIRE PHOEOkMME

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 9.—Tomorrow is 

Interest in the
[* ^ '

have the coatume ready for Eaater lt will bo necessary to secure th® J8‘crla-’’
suiting» In »U the most popular weave»

. .. 9 )f you Intend to 
without delay. We are offering a flue assortment of the new

"" hadeihe Display Includes Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Poplins, fine Twills
EPONGE STRIFE, which will be a feature this season.

blues, nhvy, etc. Price» from

,t 15SkipFour Protests Against Paying 
Half Cost of Paving, Al
ready Filed with Council- 
Mere Coming Today.

Evening.
W. Jardine 
J. MacNaughton 
L. W. Strang 
H. McKendy

We also show the new
Among the shades are new tana and golden hrowna, fawns, greys.

«1.65 to «2.65 a yard.
Also spring Coat Cloths to POPLINS, BEDFORD CORDS and 

and fawn. From «1.56 to $2.76 yard.
LADIES' CLOTH DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.

G. Hubert 
R. Rogers 
E. Branch 
E. P. McKay

Skip........... 16 Skip • •P E. S. Jack
E. Burke 
8. McDonald 
R. A. Logie

MIXED TWEEDS In mostly
10

D. WtlUameqn 
W. Gammon 
J. Connell 
N. Tblbldeau 

Skip.,........ 19 Skip

browns, greys

6

Total........... 61 Total..................40
Bowling League.

A bowling contest is being played 
on Bablnesu’s alleys, and the standing 
of the team® at the present time Is

Lostas follows: 
Captains 
Jardine .. .. 
Fitzpatrick .. 
Gunning .. . 
Archer .. .. 
Cassidy .. ..

Won 
. ..16 8

12..15
18..14
13.14
16.. 8

HOCKEY RIVALS.NT|EC0NTE8T

w.to«M'. !rÆ»SS
fixtures, Toronto R. and A. A. went 
out on Saturday night at the arena 
to atone for the decisive defeat hand. 
% to the Irish by the Western All- 
Blare on Friday night. While hot de
testing the Westerners, the local 
seven held them to a tie, six aR. and If 
anything had a shade the better of 
the »|ay. Some unlucky shots In the 
latter portion of the game deprived 
them of vlcvtoty. It waa one °f toe 
beet exhibitions of the 8““"' 
very little rough work on either sides.

vins accessI

POSTERS HD VITESmm i union
& DO. CAP'S LISTER 

NOW 15WIN0LEI
.

smmected* CTDrocà!?WMto "president ; D. A A. and La Dhra coreeta ara the 
^^«^"ee^toe-prestdent ; Fred L. leading coraeU In construction, fit. 
orev secretary Hugh Wiley, finan- materials and workmanship. These 

STJecremry ^ Chirle. l^wle. treae- are the lines that F. A. Dykeman and 
Marshall marahall. Co. carry and thetr stockOa complete

'The blowing committee were ap- at the present time. E,8IJ, J“lr 
tinted to prepare the bye-lawa and these corsets are e*fc**y. ??8<1?’’’?“d' 

imatitutkm ofthe association, viz: somely trimmed and deltlly finished. 
™ Springer. Phalr Shield». David They at once appeal to a woman • eye. rirf/rnSe. William Breen, and

several matter, were debated on. easy as well as fashionably perfect. 
nd the meeting adjourned until Thura. They are pliant give unmet ca£ 
av evening next, at 8 o'clock when riage and graceful tSu». whether walk 
.1 committee on bye-lawe and con- lug. Bitting or atandlng. Prices rangetithtion wm r^ort there are now from 60 cento- to *2.60._____
0 members, and lt I» expected that 
he membership will reach the 100 
lark In a «hort time.

CONNAUOHTS ^"loM.N.ON,
London. Merck «.—Arthur Newton.

saJfi? Ergw
; pMftfrt MTS
ÎS^5ozot“ V^wAuetrii Tta 

snm^nvoltéd whs $fl5,80§. ^
The magistrate in remanding tiw

ehcloeure stood 
land agent for

Special to The Standard.Ottawa, March «.—Their _ Royal 
Highnesses the Duke knd Duckeeaot

Srtwrisfew days to Montreal and wHI akO tor 
Btogland early next week. It la Hkely
that the duke will return In May but
wffl not he accompanied by the duch-

Late Arrivals in the Lace Departmentp

BOXED LAWN DRESSES, beautifully hand embroidered, each............................... *6.50 to
In Irish hand embroidered llnpn, each................

WAISTS, Irish hand embroidered, each,...» »...
TRIMMINGS, bands in different widths, yard.» »» ..

.. .. .26 to
.............25 to
............16 to

NEW
NEW BOXED DRESSES 
NEW BOXED LINEN 
NEW BULGARIAN EMBROIDERED

FLOU NCI NGS, 12 Inches to 45 Inches, yard............
EMBROIDERED ALLOVERS, 22 Inches wide, y»rd 
CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES, yard.............

.. .. 6.50 to 
.... 2.76 to

some ofwere “wildcat’’ schemes

«67,500 for a pretended deal In Cana
dian timber lands to provide paper 
tor American newspapers' Later, 
according to Dr. Thqtech. Bennett 
scenting danger, had told him he was 
a nephew to the newspaper proprietor

tdâ m the prtaoseri 
Berkely . BenhetL a.Whom ike magistrate refused to take 
ball, while a wan ant has been tosued 
for a thiril party to the alleged con
spiracy who caHs himself Count An- 
dor Festetlcs and says he Is a Hun
garian nobleman.

Dr. Thorsch, according to his evl- 
; Mod.;... to freak -rotor,, > «• VortTn.Tn
♦ Wto*' fair and mild. * Sa pÏÏSmrô that It waa to be tnvrot- ,.

for him. The investments chosen Uncle Gordon.

NEW
NBW
NEW♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ >.♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

X THE WEATHER.
forecasts. ♦

I mBm ♦ »•f
to whom he referred to as

♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ed♦ ♦

„ --•XéifïL;
L ■>:».'

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 

fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe- 
A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s 

best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at « “factory to wearer” price that will save you 

money on your footwear.

Buttons
Buttons!

Buttons

Braids and Bindings
For Finishing Costumes

Mohair Sleeve and Coat Linings.
Linings. The new Shot Silk CoatBilk Serge 

Linings. Fancy Striped Coat Linings.
Colored and Black Italian Cloths.

Coat Foundation. Hair Cloth. Canvas. 
Paddings. Interlinings. Sateens.

Mercerized Lawns for waist linings.The new
LINING DEPARTMENT.

CRYSTAL BUTTONS, the novelty Of the Bea- 
son, from the tiniest to the largest size, In all the 
leading tints to match any color in dress goods.

LARGE BUTTONS FOR COSTUMES in Metr 
al Imitation Ivory, Pearl. Ivory, Crochet in black 

White Crochet in linen, for wash suits.
JET BUTTONS, BRASS BUTTONS.

silk;

Some of the Many Useful Articles to be 
Found on Our linen Counters

Odd Huck ToweK 20c. to 80c. a pair.
Hemmed Glass Towels, red or blue check, 11c. 
> each.

Hemmed
Hemmed Brown Dish Towels. 15c. each.

Lettered “Kitchen’’ Towels, 17c. each.

Plain Dish Towels, 16c. each.

Hemmed
Hemmed Lettered Glass Towels, 15c. each. 
Ready-Made Kitchen Roller Towel* 30c. and 40c.

Damask Tray Cloth* 18c. to 50c. each.Hemmed
Hemstitched Embroidered Tray Clothe. 26c. to 

$2.25 each.
Hemstitched Plain Linen Tray Clothe, 50x30, 56c. 

each.
Hemmed Bleached Cotton Sheets, 75c. to $1.35

Hemmed Bleached Cotton Pillow Cases, 14c. to 
30c. each.

Hemstitched Damask Cloths, $2.65 to $8 each. 
Hemstitched Damask Napkins, $3.60 to $11.00 doz-

Round and Square d’Oyleys. Centre Pieces, Com
mode Covers, Bureau Covers, Sideboard cov
ers, 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Lunch Cloths and 
other Fancy Linens of all descriptions.

LINEN ROOM.
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